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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVI.

HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
Holland fair next Tuesday, Wednes-

Special Attractions in Our.

Department

Cloak

28, 29, 30

and Oct.

In Ladies, Misses

A daughter was born to Mr. and
M. Notleron Sunday.

Riytl

— k—

tha

food para,

Rev. Adam Clarke will preach fcoth
morning
and evening at Winanta
Kantere

is being built in

front of the hardware store of

Chapel next Sunday.

Brothers.

The schooner Indian Bill was in
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks celebrated
their sixteenthwedding anniversary port Saturday with a cargo of wood.
She came from Muskegon.
on Monday.

Tyesday, Wednesday, Ttmrsday, Friday
Sept.

cement walk

1

NO. 36

Mrs.

day, Thursday and Friday.

A

25, 1897.

A daughter was born to Mrs. C. E.
Miss Mary Van der Hoar has asSmith
at the home of her parents Mr.
sumed her duties as saleslady at the
and Mrs. Hanson on Tuesday.
book store of M. Van Putten.

1

.

and

,

i

—

_

j
..
Bring your exhibits early

and see Thepulpltof the Fourth Ref. church
that they are properly entered for the next Sunday will be occupied by theo-

Childrens Cloaks.

Holland fair next week.

logical

student Harm Dykhuizen.

The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
church will hold
W.
Alderlnkdied on Tuesday morna sociableat the residence of Mrs. H.
Our stock of Cloaks for the fall of 1897 has Is the Thing to Suit You.
Walsh on Tuesday evening, Sept. 28. ing. The funeral took place Thursday afternoonfrom the residence on
been carefully selected from the Eastern marTlemmon Slagh contemplates the west Twelfth ftreet.
Glasses that do not fit perfectly hurt
ROYAL aAKIM POWOtflOO., MW YORK.
kets, made from the best materials, by the the eyes In the long run, though they erection of a $1500 residence on east
The
sun
crossed
the
line
on
Thursmay give temporary relief. Good
^'best workmen. We invite the public to visit glasses are indeed friends in need. Eighth street on the old Hoffenrulter
day and according to an old adage the
lot.
Born, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
They are a comfort, a consolation and
our Cloak Department.
prevailingdirection of the wind on
a necessity.
J. Scherlnga, on Sunday.
Rev. J. Van Houte will preach in
The reasons our glasses are good is the Holland language in the Pine that day will be the prevailing direcA son was boro to Mr. and Mrs. A.
tion during the winter season. ,
twofold: in the first place they are
C. Rlnck on Thursday morning.
made of the best material, and in the Creek school house next Sunday evenAccording to an opinion recently
second place they are always selected ing.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. SohiiKhanded down by the United States suto fit the eyes of the wearer.
The schooner M. Ludwig arrived preme court poultry running at large person Wednesday evening— a son.
EXAMINATION FREE.
from Manistee on Saturday with a Is wild game and that the person upon
'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eiferdinkcelecargo
of lumber for the Holland furSATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
whom chickens may trespass has a le- brated their wooden wedding on Tuesniture factory.
gal right to kill them.
day.
f Ward & Brill have constructeda
W. R. Stevenson,
A heavy frost visited this section on The fair grounds will be connected
cement walk in front of the three- Sunday night which badly nipped
with the Ottawa Telephone exchange
OPTICIAN. story brick block owned by W. C.
vegetables.The roofs and sidewalks during fair week.
Ofiice at Stevenson’sJewelry Store. Walsh and occupied by A. C. Rlnck & presented a wintry appearance-on
All of the departments are complete with the
Ci., the furniture dealers.
Rev. Dr. J . W. Beardslee will preach
Monday morning. At Mackinaw City
right goods and the right prices. Visit our,
OppositeII. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
In the Ref. church at Zeeland next
slight
(lurries
of
snow
had
fallen.
fThe annual reunion of the Fourth
store and see our goods and get our prices beSunday evening.
Michigan Cavalry will be held at KaAmong the cottagersremaining at
fore you make your purchase elsewhere.
lamazoo on Wednesday, Oct. 13. This
Don't fail to read the new advert*
Macatawa Park are Rev. and Mrs. W.
Holland City News.
Is
the
regiment
of
which
A.
J.
Ward
tlsement
of J. Wise’s Bee Hive, as It
Yours for Bargains,
A. Westervelt of Sooth Bend, Ind.
of this city is a member.
is for your benefit, v
P*bli*h«d everj/Saturday. Termt$1.60pervear,
They are 83 and 79 years old respecwith a ditcountof 60 emit to thou
Frank Meyers, charged with pocket tively and have made Macatawa their
M. Hacklander of New Holland ao4t
paying in advance.
I.
picking during the Semi-Centennial,summer home for twelve consecutive cldentall? broke his left arm last BM*MULDER BROS., Publishers.
had his examination before justice years.
day while at work In the field.
Van der Veen
HOLLAND, MICH.
Kollen on Saturday. The evidence
Batea ot advertisingmade known on applicaJohn Zwemer relatesan Instance In
The Benton Harbor lighthouse*
*
was not sufficient to hold the responP. S. Agent for the Butterick PublishingCo.
tomato culture. He received from 24 which has stood 30 years without r&»
Holland Oitt News PrintingHouse. Boot dent and he was released from cusbills on bis farm, ten bushels of ripe pairs, will be rebuilt at a cost of t4.000>
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
tody.
and ten bushels of green tomatoes. At
J. M. Oronkrlght remembered the
An alarm was sent In from box 21 the usual estimate of 1800 hills to the
VICINITY.
News office with a basket of delicious
shortly after noon on Sunday. Fire acre, a yield of 1500 bushels per acre
grapes this morning. Several dlffei*
A son was born to Mr, and Mrs. H. had originatedin the sidewalk In would be realized.
ent vailetleswere in the package.
Veldman. on First street, on IJohday. front of the Central school building
The old lady Mrs. Reldsema celeThe genuine Round Oak stoves will
andLowlng to the strong wind was
brated the 89th anniversaryof her
Born, to Mr. and-Mrs.P. Bontekoc,
burn
wood, bard and so't coal and can
spading rapidly. The blaze was birth last week Thursday.She Is one
west Fourteenthstreet, on Tuesday—
not be surpassed. Kaoten Bro’s are
spc^llly extinguished and the services
of the early pioneers who came here In
a
the agents for this celebrated stove.
of the hose companies were not nee1847. About two weeks ago she was
The exhibits at the fair next week dedj
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach in
at the point of death, but has since so
a Stylish Suit
will be large and many Interesting
Pi<of. P. A. Latta of this city as- far recovered that she is able to bo Michigan City next Sunday and the
features are scheduled.
serviceat the German church will he
sumed the principalship of the Sau- around.
suspended, with the exceptionof the
The races at the Holland fair next gatuck school on Monday. Prof. WarRev. W. A. Beardslee of Saranac
1
upward.
Sunday school.
week promise to be a leading feature. nock was obliged to tender his resigLake, N. Y., was brought to this city
Several horses from suburban towns nation owing to ill health and the
About twenty friendssurprlsedMlss
last Saturday and will receive treatYour money refunded if not Satisfied.
will be entered.
board Immediatelyengaged Mr. Latta
ment at the home of his parents Rov. Anna Workman at her home on wetfc
as his successor. The latter’sclose
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee. The Eleventh street on Tuesday evening*
Foot ball, base ball, bicycle races,
connection with school interests for a
young clergyman’s health has been im- Games, refreshments and asocial hour
and acrobatic performances are some
long term of years has given him
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
of the leading attractions at the Holpaired for some time and the chances were the features.
A. B. Bosnian's.
every qualificationassential to a sucland fair next week.
for recovery are not consideredfavorFrank Meyers was arraignedbefore
cessful teacher.
able.
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
Justice Kollen Tuesday 'morning on
L. A. Stratton is remodelling bis
A. B. Bosnian's.
Two strangers giving their names Work was commenced on Monday at the charge of drunk. He was arreslivery barn on the corner of Central
Martin & Huizinga are headquar- avenue and Seventh streets and Is con- as William Tuper and Henry Morri- filling In the open road on Thirteenth ted by constable Jacob De Feyter and
ters for all kinds of school supplies.
the Judge gave him fifteen days In the
verting the second story into dwel- son were arrested by marshal Dyke on street as ordered by the city fathers.
Prices reasonable.
county Jail.
Monday
for
drunk
and
disorderly.
ling rooms.
The street was left by the projectors
They were arraigned before justice of the new electric railway In a conA full line of school supplies,such
The regular gospel meeting of the
The First ward merchants were Van Schelven on Tuesday morning dition unlit for travel several weeks Young Women’s Christian association
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at
Martin & Huizinga’s.
startled by a lively runaway on Tues- and were sentenced to ten days each
ago and although no ties were laid the will be held In the rooms Saturday
day morning. The horse of Wm. Van inthecounty jail. The former perproper course was pursued at the ex- evening, Sept. 25, at o’clock.Leader.
A Card.
der Veere, the butcher, became frigh- suaded several victims on Saturday to
Miss II. To Roller. Subject: “Seek.
pense of the company.
tened and dashed over street and side- have their fortunes told and the price
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cook desire to
first the Kingdom.” All ladles are Inexpress their heartfelt thanks to the walk until tie was stopped on College for revealing their future well or woe
The standpipe In course of con- vited to attend.
many friends and neighborswho so avenue. The wagon was badly dam- was teu cents each.
struction near the water works station
willingly assisted them with helping aged
A party of twenty members of the
Is progressingnicely. Workmen are
hands in the burial of their father.
The Methodist conference for the
local
Rcbekah lodge took the train for
busy with the fourteenth course, each
Dr. R. C. De Vries left Tuesday for Grand Rapids district closed its sesFennvllloon
Wednesday afternoon to
being
five
feet
high.
The
number
of
O^L0TOX1.X^..
Valparaiso, Chili, after an extended sions at Kalamazoo on Tuesday. PreTig fucourses
Is
twenty-six,
making
a superintend the organization of a Rell 01
all i
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. siding elder W. I. Cogshall was preYou can wear good clothes and Ifutue
eviry
height when completedof 130 feet. bekah lodge there. A floe supper was
U. DeVries. The doctor contemplated sented with a purse of $50 in gold as
wrappei.
perhaps be good looking, but a
of
This standpipeis consideredto be as served and an order was Instituted
returning several weeks ago, but ow- an expression of appreciation from the
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it
high as in many larger cities and will with about fifty charter members.
ing to the breaking out of yellow fever pastors of the districtof his six-years’
all. See
hold a gorgeous supply of water.
Full life-size pictures of the famous
on the South American coast he de- services. His successor is Rev. John
ferred his trip.
Corbctt-Fltzsimmons
fight, showing
Graham. In the list of assignments Next week there will be a grand
DR. M.
with
wonderful
accuracy
and clearRev. Adam Clarke was re-appointedcloak sale at John Vandersluls’ dry
The Alpha section of the Meliphone
ness
the
entire
fourteen
rounds
of the
as pastor of the M. E. church of this goods store. An elegant line of ladles,
society of Hope College elected the
city and Rev. C. A. Jacokes, formerly misses and children'swinter capes and contest, will be reproduced by the
followingofficers:President,Henry
verlscopeat the opera house next
of Holland, remains at Fremont.
And have this defect
Jackets from a large retail cloak house.
J. Steketee; vice president;F. C.
Wednesday
and Thursday evenings,
Corrected.
No samples, but cloaks right in stock.
Warnsbuis;secretary,Henry De Pree;
Sept. 29 and 30.
A controversy has arisen over buildYou can secure a garment by making
treasurer; Win. Gieble; sergeant-at- ing privileges %t Ottawa Beach beGeo A. Poole is greatly Improving
a payment down. What Is not sold by
RIVER AND EIGHTH ST.,
arms, John Van Zomeren; marshal, tween tha Grand Rapids association
Saturday evening, is returned, so be the appearanceof his summer home
Ed. Stanton; member of executive of Ottawa Beach cottage owners and
on band, you’ll not have another on the south shore. A number of men
Under the Clock.
committee, W. H. Cooper.
Charles M. Heald of the C. & W. M.
are engaged In beautifying the premichance like it this year.
R’y. The trouble is assigned to the
ses aod a large bpat house will dot the
Harry Van Zee while attempting to
A collision occurred on Eighth street
fact that Mr. Heald Is preparing to
shore at that point. A wharf will albang up a picture in the Crystal Palbuild a number of cottages at Ottawa on Saturdayafternoon in which Mrs.
Notier sell’s them the best for |he
.•
.
so be built aod many other noticeable
ace on Tuesday morning sustained a
Beacli and the members of the asso- Samuel Smith, residing on the Grand Improvements will be made.
money. We have a full line and
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
sprained wrist and ankle and other inciation claim that their erection will Haven road, was badly Injured. The
will sell cheap.
juries. The stepladder upon which
Next Sunday, September 26, will be
,BBI
shot off the pleasant views which they old lady was thrown from her buggy,
he stood spread oat and Mr. Van Zee
the
Jewish New Year, which by orthostriking
on
her
head.
She
was
assisVAUPELL BLOCK.
Remember we have a Special fell headlongto the floor. Dr. O. E. have heretofore enjoyed and will rendox
Jews Is believed to be the 5,558th
ted
into
the
store
of
Root
&
Kramer,
der things generallyuncomfortable.
Sale every day on
Yates was summoned who rendered
anniversary
of the creation of the
where
relief
was
administered.
Her
The road has already built a number
surgical aid.
of these summer cottages and a se- buggy was not damaged. The reck- world. It is celebratedby the feast
Death entered the ranks of the So- rious objection and vigorous protest is less driver proceeded on his way and of Rosbasbanah and in the religious
PhysieiaBaid Snrieon.
phomore class of Hope College on being raised on the part of the cot- took no notice of his unfortunatevic- ceremonies the ram’s horn and the
story of Isaac’s sacrificeplay conspiMonday evening and removed one of tage owners for additional buildings. tim.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
Will sell everything in Cloaks,
cuous parte.
Its members In the person of Albert They have retained Albert Crane as
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
Capes, Jackets, Dress Goods, E. Wilterdink.Although but 18 thely attorney who went to Allegan Undertaker John Alberti returned
from Chicago Thursday morning Since Sheriff Van Rybas held the
Blankets, Quilts and everything in
years of age he was a bright scholar on Tuesday to have a writ of injunc- where he has rented a store for bis son officeof sheriff ,he has had a turnkey
Boy’a knee pants and school suits at Dry Goods at the very lowest
and a young man of good character. tion issued restrainingMr. Heald Jacob who will open an undertaking constantly at the jail. This is an acA. B. Bosman's.
'prices.
He had been in poor health for some from building any more cottages on- establishmenton the corner of 63rd tion never taken before, but was a
Come and see our new Fibre time which developed into consump- til the case can be given a hearing In and Morgan streets. Mr. and Mrs. wise ooe, when the several attempts
Bacon, Ham; salt pork and mire
tion. He was a son of elder John A. conrt. There Is just ooe little kink Alberti, Jr., expect to leave for their at Jail breakingthis summer are conleaf lard
Will Botsford & Co.
Cloth Blanket.
Wilterdinkof the First Ref. church, in the otherwise plain case of the cot- new home next Tuesday. The rumor sidered. In both instances the presWatermelons by thi carload at
from which place the funeral occurred tage owners, and that is that the land that Mr. Alberti, Sr., was to move to ence of a turnkey saved Ottawa counWill Botsford & Co.
on Thursday afternoon, Ref. J. Van upon which the objectionable cottages Chicago Is untrue as he simply made ty hundreds of dollars of expense In
Houte officiating. Dr. G. u. Kollen are to be built belongs to the G. & W. arrangements for starting his son In bunting up escaped crimluals.-Trib1 Boy’s knee pantenod school suits at
A. B. Bosman's.
spoke in behalf of the
M. exclusi vely.
une.
[business In that
*
The

ladies of Grace

.

Dry^Goods,

Underwear,

and Hosiery.

GRADUATE

J^A.

KRAMER,

Block,

•

tion.
CITY AND

Go to

John Bosnian

son.

'

.

For

$

5.00

and

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

8

.

.

ll

J.COOK,

..THE DENTIST..

(m

TRY

.

.

Dentist

T.

W. Butterfield FINE MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR.

at

|

M. Notier.

|

college.

1

city.

Holland City News.
TUB DA
0.

Y, (September 25.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
West

Olive.

First damaging frost Sept. ?0th.

bran crop n’ntyify an assured one ublio works were certlfiwl to the common counv.
aud late poLaioe* yiomiatta goud crop. cil for
Two victims of the late hard times B. J. MoLeol Mi sp.ckl bell and ep'g t..tl7 60
were leu to hi iit ve tu.tt everything H. Dour, h inliag 2 loaus plpo etc., to 19th
John Quigley— Georgetown.
was almost Valueless uhd they weie streetsfatlon .........................1 !3
Irwin Daniels— Grand Haven town. deceived by tin* fakir art v-ri cement. J. B. Fik. help loading pipe ................ 63
John Hamper— Holland town.
The first sent 15 cents for “25 useful BoOCt Valve On., gate valve woeel,etc ...... 870 00
Abraham Van dor Wall— James- household articles’ ami received 25 J. Kleobdaa, ats'tuLglJMr. .... ...... 20 83
town.
pins carefullystuck into a piece of pa- Holland City Stale Bsuk. piM 1 wood ort . 1 64
Francis W. Headley— Olive.
per. The other sent 25 cents to ledrn Homer Van Land'-guid. taking level for
Blinn M. Dumas— Polkton#
•‘bow to get rich without much labor” drain aud sUndpipn ....................1 M
James Cameron— Robinson.
and received a printed slip advising John Baldwin, work ou no. 4, boiler arch.. 8 43
Samuel Falls— Spring Lake.
him to “advertise fur suckers like we Walah-Detoo fttilllig Co., fire bri^k. Ate.. 19 91
Geo. H. Cur^outJr A Oq l»'i f:. T. L, Man 5 (1
Levi Arnold was killed at West Ol- do.”
J*B. B. C'.ow ar.d Sot s, oorp. cocks ..... .... 10 09
ive Sunday afternoon by a C. & W. M.
The First National bank of Benton
freight train. The lad was about 17 Harbor failed to open Its doors on Sa- ViscosityOil Co., boilerocmpnupd ........ 29 06
................... 94 93
years old and was partially crippled. turday. The bank was short in fts W. SwAtts, labor
The body presented a grewsome sight, reserve,the capital was seriously im- H. Par khn rat, labor lineman .............. 10 60
being badly mangled and the back of paired and the stock holders were un- Unskrgou Boiler Works, ou conlraof. . 82000 00
his head was almost completelysev- able to furnUb additions!help to li- —Allowed an iwarrsnft ordered leaned.
ered. It Is conjecturedthat the boy quidate the bank, a number of bad The olty a'torney reported verbally that the
was taken by a fit while on the track loans is said to be the direct cause of matter of extensionof Enst Eleventh street wss
progressing rapidly that deeds for tbe necesaud fell down.
its suspension.
sary lands had been exeouted; that tbe specia1
A frame barn owned by Hamilton
A Cass City man. who was cleaning oommllteoonHevlslonofOrdinances had preCourson, situated in Georgetown, bis bicycle placed the ball bearings,
burned to the ground Saturday night when he removed them from the wired an ordinancegrantingn Gas Franchise and
bad submitted It to Mr. Manvel, bat that tbe
at 8:30. Thirty tons of hay, 60 bushels
wheel, In his bat, which was lying on
of wheat and a quantity of clover seed the ground, so that they would not be ordinance as prepared was whollyoosatisfaotory
was burned. Loss, $700; partly in- lost. While he was busy an old hen to Mr. M mvel: that the latter had submittedto
the Revision oommittee an ordinanceprepared
sured.
came along and pecked at ,lbe hat unManvel’s at tore ey bnt that the committil had overturned it and spilled byteeMr.
did not feel Justified in reportingsaid ordinZeeland.
thQ little balls in the grass, where it
ance for Introdacllon.—
Reports aocepte\
J.H. Petrie, formerly principal of was next to impossible to find them,
MOTIONS AND BXS0LUT10N8.
our schools, has accepted a position as and the bicycleowner had to walk to
instructor of mathematics at Evans- a repair shop and get a new set of balls The board of assessorswere Icstmcted to preAlbert Potgetter—Allendale,
Cornelius Spool man— Blendon.
John Schaeicr— Chester.
George Kirkby— Crockery.

i

payment:

''

BUY

.

Postmaster Mountford, wife and
daughter are In Chicago.
' KateConnelof the Lake Shore is
teaching our fall term of school.
Sunday evening Levi Arnold, a 18
year old boy, who was subject to fits,
fell in front of the engine of the work
train and wa- killed. His head was
cut in two and his left hand and leg
were severed.

Allegan County.
The central packing companies at
Fennvllle are doing a satisfactorybusiness, and are somet hing of a change
from the old methods. Formerly the
growers were compelled to consign
their fruit to commission bouses or
sell to local buyers, and while there
was a slightly better result in selling
to the buyers the grower was subjected to combines, for when the buyers
set a price for the day one might as
well take the first offer as to look further. As it is now, the grower can put
his load through the central packing
house and get the best market for the
day, less actual expense of grading
and packing. Several cars per day are
sent oat from these houses while the
aforesaid gentlemen sit back and regret that the growers are such fools,
particularlythe solicitors. ,

;

VOUR

......

.

.

mmm

Farming Tools

;

ton.

before be could put his wheel together

Machinery

mxm

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

etc.

pare specialass'ssn ent rolls for the following

again. His family enjoyed chicken special street aesessmeut districts; Flrstavenue,
Anthony Schermer has returned to
dinner that day, with the old ben Bast Twelfth, West Eleventh, Sixth and Fish,
Holland, where he was re-engagedby
playing the star part.
East Eleventh, West Truth, and Fifteenth
the West Michigan Furniture Co. as
The high price of wheat this year atreot
carver.
will result in the sowing of a much
On mot|rtuof AM. nabermsnn,
D. Elzinga shipped 500 bushels of
larger acreage for next year, providing
Tbe oommonconnollwent into tbe oommittee
potatoes at 40 cents per bushel during
rain comes so that farmers can pre- of tbe whole on the generalorder of the day
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th Sfc.)
the past week.
pare their ground for the seeding. At
Whereupon the mayor called AU. Habermann
Mrs. Pieter Kb rsteo, Jr., died last present it is so dry in most portions of
to the chair.
week from consumption at the age of the state that plowing is next to imAfter sometime spent tfcerin the committee
almost 32 years. She leaves a bus- possible
arose and through their chairmen reported that
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacband
and
two
little
children.
The
A movement is on foot to open a
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
A pair of twins in Tuscola county they have have under consideration an ordinfuneral
occurred
Saturday
afternoon.
new road in Saugatuck township,
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
look so much alike that their mother ance, entitled, "An Ordinauce to be termed the
which, if carried out is destined to
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
can’t tell them apart. The little Annual App oprlationBill cf the City of Holland,
Urand
Haven.
make an important highway. It will
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
fellows think it Is hard luck being for the fiscal vear commencing on the third
commence on the north town line acd
The senior class this year numbers twins, because when their mother Mond*y in March. A. I). 1j97;" that they h«d
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
run south through the center of sec- twenty-five.
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleadon’t know which of them does a made to amsudmi-nts thereto,aud recommend
tions two and eleven, intercepting the
Its passage.
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
Capt. John Walker has a valuable thing, she licks them both.
Richmond road' at a point near the relic of the battle of Waterloo, in the
The report was adoptedand the ordinance
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
While excavating for the Milwau- placed on tho order of third readingof bills.
resldenceof John B. Adams. If opened
shape of au army spy glass, used by
and thoroughly improved the new the English Gen. Rover during that kee, Benton Harbor & Columbus RailTIIIBD REAPINGOF BILLS.
way, on Wednesday,a large Indian
road would become the outlet for all
battle, and which he presented to his
mound, formerly the burying place of The above ordiosnee was read a third time
traffic between Saugatuck and Holgrandson,Rover Hessle of Beverly,
some Indian tribe, was uncovered. and was then pnssed by tbe followingvote.
land.
England, in 1844. Capt. Walker got
The mound containeda skeleton, batYea«: Aid. Sobouti-n.Kiel*, Flieman, Schoon.
Commercial:—Our good friend Dick hold of it while in England In 1890.
tle-axes, arrow-heads and other war Takken. tieerlings, Habermann, Van Patten,
Roche was never much of a Silverman
improvements are continually being implements. Much curiosity is Kooyers and Westhcok. - 10.
althoughbeing an old-line Democrat
DR. MOTT
made at the large plant of the Chal- aroused and relics are being carried Nays.— \
NLBTKBDQ
he has felt It his duty to scoff at
lenge Corn Planter Co. A new dry- away in large numbers.
Adjourned, until Tuesday. Bept. 29: 1897. %
“Mckinley prosperity.” Last Tuesday, kiln has b3eo built and many minor
WM. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
however, when he received a check for
improvements have been made.
9118.32 in payment for 600 baskets of
(OKPIC1AI..
A number of new residences will be
medium grade peaches, be at once acAn Ordinance
Common Council.
knowledged the corn, and now says he erected in this city this fall. Local
BEFORE ASD AFXUI IMUOt
carpenters
figure
on
plenty
of
work
for
lb
be
termed
“The Annual Appropriahopes the Major will live a thousand
Holland. Mich. Sept. 21. 185T7.
several
months
jet.
lion Bill of the City of Hullunto, for the For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG._ Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trac
years and be president every day.
The common counc'l met in regular suasion
der Braces, Spectacles,
Spec
Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars,an
Two country jays drove into Douglas D. Vyn can tell many interesting and was otlled to order by President pro tem fiscal year commencing on the Third ses, Shoulder
Monday in March, A. D. 1897.
choice lot of Perfumeries.
recently with Saugatuck young ladies. stories of the old stage line days, Schoon.
The latter were getting tired of their when Grand Haven was connected Present: Aids. Sobooten,Klels. Flieman, The City of Holland Ordains:
company and told them that they with Muskegon to the north, and Al- Schoon. Tdkkeu, Geerllngs, Habcrmann, Van Section 1. There shall be raisedby tax
upon all the taxable property In the city of
wished to see a lady friend. The boys legan to the south by stage route. Patten, Westhoekand the clerk.
FAIL TO VISIT
Holland, for the purposeof defraying the gendid not object and the ladies entered The stage line company between here
Minutesof last meeting were read and ap- eral expensesand liabilitiesof said city dura house, making their exit through a and Mnskegon owned 38 burses.
ing tbe fiscalyear commencingon the Third
proved.
rear door. The boys waited and waiG. Van .Scbelvenwas here from Mayor De Yoons here appearedand took the Monday In March, A. D. 1897, the following
amounts, to- wit:
ted and upon being told that the Holland Tuesday. Mr. Van Scbelven chair.
1st. For the GeneralFund, to defray the
young ladies had gone home, they was delegated by the Board of Super- Aid. Kooyers h: re approved and took bis seat expensesof the city for the payment of which
from some other fund no provision Is marie,
finally returned, sore and disappoin- visors to prepare short biographical
The clerk presented cornmnnlcatlon from tbe
sum of Six ThousandTwo Hundred Se5
ted.
sketches of Rlx Robinson, Rev. Win. secretaryof tbe Boar 1 of Education, containing tbe
venty-nineDollars ........................16,979 00
The Douglas Record has suspended M. Ferry and Rev. Van Raalte and annual estimates of amounts necessary to be •Jud. For the Fire Department Fund, to
append same to their portraits io the raised Ur tbe support of the Pabllo School*, malnhilnthe Fire Department of the city, the
•publication.
26 Mcmroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich., dealers in all kin<
of One ThousandFive Hundred Dolcourthouse. His mission to-day was Amount 118 633.30. —Befjrrod to the committee sum
lars ........... ........ ..................81.600 00
The steam yacht built for E. S. Perof
Merchandise. Everything sold for 5c and 10c. Man
3rd. For the Poor Fund,
Fum to be expended
ryman was launched last Tuesday to submit his sketches to certain of on waysrnd meats.
In the supportof the poor of the city,the sum
our old citizens.—Tribune.
things
worth ten times their price.
morning in the presenceof quite a
of Two Thousand Dollars ..................83,0
83,000 00
rmnoNs and account*
4th. For the Park Fund of the city of Hol•crowd of Interested spectators.The
J. C. Brown and Line otherspetitionedes fol- land. for the purchaseof grounds for public
Graafschap.
baptismal bottle of wine was broken
parks and maintenance and Improvement
therein, all amounts which the Common Council relows:
by Gussie Barber who bestowed on the
thereof, the sum of Four Hundred Dollars 8400 00 quires to be assessed or re-osseesed
In any special Proposed Opening of Eleventh Street
Wm. Peeks is on the sick list.
"We,
tbe
onderelgced.
having
served a* special
street assessmentdistrict, or upon any parcel of
5th. For tbe Water Fund, to maintain a
boat the name Hattie. The new craft
tween Land Street ind FairMrs. Thos. Lukes of Cadillac is visi- policemen on Aug. 2b and 26 last, daring the system of water works and provide a supply
land, or against any particularperson,as special
is thirty nine feet in length and nine
of water, the sum of One Thousand Five Hnnassessmentor otherwise,within his district, tobanks Avenue.
ting Mr. and Mrs. Jcbn Lanbers.
Semi CvnteunlalCelebiatlbn,do hereby respect- dred Dollars ..............................81,500 00 gethsr with the designation of the districtor deand a half feet wide. The cabin which
fully
ask
yon
to
consider
whether
14.00
pay
tor
John
Lanbers
went
with
a
load
of
6th
.
For
tbe
Light
Fund,
for
the
maintenscriptlon
of
the
Una
or
person
upon
or
within
extends nearly the entire length of
which the several sums are to be assessed or re-as- EAST ELEVENTH STREET EXTEN8IO
the boat, is built of cherry and black peaches to the Grand Rapids market 30 hoars of special police service is sufficienton ance and construction of the electric lighting
sessed, with such further descriptionsand direcSPECIAL STREET ASSESSMENT
works and the distribution of electricor other
walnut. It is of neat design and will Wednesday realizing from $1.00 to an occasion like this one In Importaioe.We lights,tbe sum of Five Thousand Five Huntions as will enable such supervisorsto assess the
DISTRICT.
deem this not a just compensationand wonld dred Dollliars ...............................86.500 00 several amounts upon the property and persons
be lighted by twenty-five plate glass •1.50 per bushel.
chargeabletherewl
7th. For the Interest and Sinking Fund for
petiUon
your
Honorable
Body
for
an
additional
windows. Her motive power will con- Mrs. Benj. Lugers is on the sick list.
the payment of the funded debt of tbe city
8xo. 6. It shall be tbe doty of the supervisors of
City of Holland, Mich. |
days pay. And your i eti Honors will ever i ray. and the interest thereonto be raised by a tax
sist of a submerged-flueboiler, 42x62
A singing seboo) was organized last — Granted
Clerks Office, Sept. 8,1897.
not exceedingthree mllla on tbe dollar of the
and a 6x8 Willard blgh-prewure en- Thursday evening under the leaderNotice is here'/ygiven: That the Oon_
assessed valuation of the propertyof the city
Jacob De Fey ter petitionedas follows:
gine.
ship of Abram Van Zanten. A. Wolfor tbe present year, os provided In Section 0,
hereinbeforementioned,when certified to him by men Council of the City of Hollan
the andeisJguod,served thtrty-tbiee nights Title XXVm of the City Charter, the sum of
the clerk of the Board
To*
of Supervisors and by the
ma is the organist,Wm. Smeenge, as“I,
have caused to be made and deposit*
City
Clerk, as aforesaid, at tbe same time the state
nlabtwatch from tbe 10th day of July 1897 Three Thousand One Hundred Twenty-eight
Ottawa County.
secretary,and Wm. J. Mulder, treasand
county
taxes are levied for the currentyear, In with the City Clerk, for public ext
Dollars
and
Ninety
cents
..................
83,12k
90
uuUl Acg. 12 luolnslve,making thirty-three
Sic. 2. There shall also be raised by a tax
the manner providedby Uw.
Mrs. M. Walsh Qf Spring Lake has urer.
nation, a diagram and estimates
nights at $1.60 per night. I wss appointed to upon all the taxable propertyIn the city,with
8xo. 6. This ordinanceshall take Immediate efagain been fortunate in receivinga
the proposed extensionof Eleven
John It. Bouws has traded off bis said positionby the city marshal, with conaent the generalcity taxes hereinabove designafect.
prize. This timedt isa diamond pin pony, for a fine organ to H. Meyer & of his Honor, the Mayor. I receivedIn compen- ted, for the support of tbe Public Schools of
street from Land street eastward
Passed September 21, A. D. 1897.
the city of Holland duringthe current year InApproved September 22, A. D. 1897.
from the Woman's World as a reward Son.
Fairbanks A venue, through Block“A
sationtor said service thirty-eightdollars and cludingall school and schoolliouse purposes,
Jamxs Dx Yoono, Mayor.
City of Holland.
for a correctsolution in a missing letAttest: Wm. O. Van Eton, City Clerk.
Our doctor expects to enter the con- 60 cents, which ibonld be forty-ninedollarsand as reportedto the Common Council by the
ter contest.
That the whole of the cost and
Board of Educationof the Public Schools, the
nubial sphere next Wednesday.
fifty cents. Therefore there Is Kill dne me
sum of EighteenThousand 8lx Hundred TlilrDense of opening up or extending sa
S. Van Single of Robin:oa has a pair
eleven dollars, whloh I am entitled to and your ty Dollars .......... .....................818,630 00
EleventhStreet ExleneionProposalsEleventhstreet as hereinbefore state
of Dutch glasses which have been in
Sxc. 8. There shall also be raised by spepeUUonerprays that yen wUl allow this amount
Here
and
There.
will be raised as follows: Ono Hundrc
cial
tax
to
be
levied
In
the
next
general
tax
the family for 225 years. His brother
due him and yonr petitionerwill over pray."— rolls In the two supervisor districtsof the city
Sealed proposals will be received by (100) Dollars to be paid out of tbeGe
Peter of Jenison has an old Dutch
A new counterfeit $2 silver certifi- —Granted.
upon the land comprisingthe several special
the City Clerk up to 7:30 o’clock p. m. eral Fund of the City of Holland, at
watch which has been a family relic cate Is in circulation,which is said to The followingbills were piesemed
street assessmentdistricts hereinafterdesigof Tuesday,Sept. 28, 1897, for moving the remaining Two Hundred (200)Dc
nated, the following amounts, to-wlt:
for 275 years.
be one of the most dangerous ever Is- Geo. A. Ogle A Co., copy Btand.ud Atlas
tbe bouse, barn and outhouses of R. lars to be raised by special assessmet
1st For First Avebue special street assessA Siring Lake farmer drove into sued. It is on the issue, act of Au- of Ottawa Co .............. ............. 115 00 ment
district fund, for the payment of bond
Bateras from tbeir present location upon tbe lots and lands, or parts
town on Sunday with a load of pears gust 4, 1806, series of 1881, and bears J. B. Kleyn, lumber ........................ 76 01 and Interest to be raised by special assesson what will be a part of East Elev- lots and lands, abutting upon said pa
ment from said special street assessmentdisfor sale. He was much surprised to the signatures of J. F. Tllman and D.
Homer V Landegend. survey of extension
enth street wbeo extended through of said Eleventh street, pro rata, a
trict, in tbe second supervisordistrict, the
find the business places closed and N. Morgan, and portraitof Wm. Winof E. Eleventh st., etc ...................
9 30 sum of Two Hundred Eighty-sevenDollaa*
Block “A”, to the parcel of ground Im- cording to frontage;provided, noi
seeing people on their way to church dom. The counterfeitis about one
and Nine cents .......................... ...8287 09
flumer Van LandegenJ,giving line and
mediately North ef pronoseu extension ever, that tbe cost of improving tl
—•not knowing that it was the Sab- eighth of an inch shorter than the level Bi. Charles Hotel ..................1 45 2nd. For East Twelfthstreet special street
of Eleveoth street and abutting on several street intersections on sa
assessmentdistrictfund, for tbe payment of
bath. He should be supplied with a genuine.
bond and Interest,to be raised by specialasHomer Van Landegrnd.giving lines and
Land street; and fur removing ob- part of said street be assessed again
calendar.
sessmentfrom said special street assessment
Hon. Frank A. Dean, who has been levels, etc.-. ..........
20 23
structions from said proposed exten- the City of Holland and be paid fro
district,
in
tbe
first
supervisor
district,
the
A new evangelizing agent has been United States consul at Naples during Smith Premier Typewriter Co., no 2 typesion of Eleventh Street;ail in accord- tbe General Fund of the City.
sum of Seventy-fourDollarsand Forty-three
discovered near Lisbon. Two ladies
the past four years, has formed a law
writer .................................
100 CO centa...................................... 874 43 ance with report of City Attorney and
That the lands, lots and premi
are said to have eaten plums until
3rd. For West Eleventhstreet special
partnershipwith Harry E. Hooker, Board PnbUc Works, light In tower clook . 3 20 street
City Surveyor, adopted by the Com- upon which said special assessmt
assessmentdistrictfund, for the paytheir lives were fora time despaired
and will locate at Lansing.
mon Council on the 7th day of Sep- shall be levied, shall include Lots fl
Ihling Bros. A Everard. legal osp paper...2 25 ment of bond and Interest,to be raised by
of and on their recoverythey procee
assessmentfrom sold special street astember. 1897, and in accordance with (5) and six (6) In Block “A”, City
The severe wind storms of the past John Ver Holst, paid 8 poor orders ........ lu 00 special
sessmentdistrict, In the second supervisor
a resolution adopted by the Common Holland, and the street intersectioi
week have created much damage In D. De Vries, paid 3 poor orders ........... 7 60 district,the sum of One HundredSixty-three
where said part of said Elevenl
Muskegon county. A number of buil- De K raker A De Koster. paid 1 poor order. 1 00 Dollars and Fifty-two cents .................8163 62 Council, tbe same day.
4th. For Sixth and Fish streets special
The Connell reserves the right to street shall meet Land street ai
dings
were demolished, houses and P. Print bonee rent ...... ...............16 00 street
vt the inhabitant* over there looae in
assessmentdistrict fund, for the payreject any and all bids.
Fairbanks Avenue.
barns were unroofed, fences blown ?. A. KMa, paid 6 poor orders ........... 10 00 moot of bond and Interest to be raised by
a plum orchard.
By order of the Common Council.
specialassessmentfrom said specialstreet
All of which said lands, lots ai
i'he schooner Goodman, in low of down, trees uprooted, and in some vi- John Van Lente. labor on para ............4 78 assessmentdistrict, tbe sum of Eight Hundred
Dated Holland, Sept. 8. 1897.
premises as hereinbeforeset fort
the lug John A. Miller, collided with cinities whole orebards were destroyed. U. Volkert,team work park ............... 50 Forty-eightDollars and Seventy-six cents,
WM. C). Van Eyck,
shall be designatedand were declan
the Detroit k Milwaukee Railway All varietiesof fruit suffered greatly, Jaoob DeFeyter, hauling boee cart ..... 100 eld sum to be apportionedas follows: from
City Clerk. to constitute a special street dlstri
—Allowed, except^bUl of Oeo. A. Ogle A Co., the first supervisor district,the sum of Five
and
grain
and
bay
i<i
stacks
have
been
bridge at Ferryaburg Friday afterwhich waa ref?rredto the com. on claims apd Hundred Seventy-two Dollars and Three
for the purpose of special asseesmei
noon. The bridge is so badly dam- scattered to the winds.
cents, and from the second supervisordisWe would like to look into the to defray tbe cost and expense of ope
trict, tbe sum of Two Hundred Beventy-elx
Kalamazoo county is suffering from accounts.
aged that it will probably have to be
Dollars and Seventy-three
oenta, ...........1848 76 pleasant face of some one who has log up said Eleventh street as here
rebuilt. The Goodman was loaded an epidemic of hog cholera. Several
BipoRTs or STAWDixa oomarma.
6th. For East Eleventhstreetspecial street
never had any derangement of the dl before stated; said district to
with pig iron from Fruitport.Trains farmers expect to lose most of their Tbs oommittee on ways and moans presented assessment districtfund, for the payment of
gestive organs. We see the drawn known and designated as “East Eh
bond and Interest,to be raised by specialasare delayed and mail and passengers droves.
tbe eettmatee of expeodltcree required to bo
and unhappy faces of dyspepticsin enth Street Extension Special St
sessment from said special street assessment
are transferred across the river in
Will Hamilton of Bangor budded made from tbe eeveral General and Special district,In tbe first supervisor district, the
every walk of life. It is oar national Assessment District.”
boats.
ty-ons Dollars...8121 00
4500 trees io nine boors and a half.
Fonda of tbe elty daring tbe fiscal year and sum of One Hundred Twent
disease, and nearly all complaints That said improvementof
For West Tenth street special street
The following jurymen were drawn
spring from this source. Remove the log said Eleventh street as afoi_
A Belding farmer drove to market transmittedan ordliaaoo termed "Tbe Annual
districtfund, for the payment of*
Monday for November term of circuit on Saturday with several bushels of Appropriation BfU."
bond andid Interest,to be raised by specialasstomach difficultyand the work is was determined upon by the Comi
court.
from sold upoclal street aesewim nt
potatoes and sold them at one of the The report waa adoptedand tbe ordinance
done.
Council, September 7th, A. D. 18“
districtin tbe second supervisordistrict,the
Frank F. Doock— Crockery.
grocery stores. When asked why the read a first and eoond time by fte title and sum of Three Hundred Six Dollars and Sixty^ Dyspeptics and pale, thin people are
That Tuesday, the 28th day of
Kiah Green— Georgetown.
five cents ..................................
.1906 66
potatoes at the top of the baskets placed on tbe Gen oral Order of tbe Day.
Umber A. D. 1897, at 7:30 p. m.,
John Maury— Grand Haven town.
7th . For Fifteenth street special street asdigest their food!’ ^onsumptloD
nonsumptlon never Common Copncii will meet at
were larger than those at tbe bottom, Tbe committee on poor reported,presenting
sessment districtfund, for the payment of
Alfred Van der Veere— Holland
heioformed the purchaser that“taters the seosl-monthlyreport of tbe director of tbe bond and interestto be raised by special osdevelopes in people of robust and nor- rooms to consider any objections .
town.
were growing so fast when he dug poor and aid committee, recommendingfor tbe sessment from said special streetassessment
mal digestion.
fgestion. Correct
C
the wasting may be made to said assessment 4
John Huizenga- Jamestown.
and loss of flesh and we cure the dis- trict, and improvement,estimates a
them that by tbe time be got a basket support of tbe poor for tbe two weeks ending district,tbe sum of Two Hundred Thirteen
Marin Looman— Olive.
Dollars and Ninety-twocento, said ram to be
full the last ones had grown bigger Got. 1897. tbe earn of $41.00, and having ren- apportionedaa follows: From the first superease. Do this with food.
diagram. Wm. O. VanEtck,
Erastus Buck— Polkton.
than the first ones.”
visor districtthe ram of Fifty-three Dollars
The Shaker Digestive Cordial condered temporary aid to the amount of $83.90.
City Clerk
James Oonant-Roblnson.
and Fifty-two cento, and from the second sutains already digestive food and it is a
Adopted and warrant# ordered Issned.
The Muskegon fair association paid
pervisor districtthe ram of One Hundred SixRobert F. McLean— Spring Lake.
of food at tbe same time. Its
lig
ty Dollars and Forty cento ..................1213
83
$600 more in premiums this year than
92 digester
Frank Dickerson—Tall madge.
oomrtnncATion raon cm omexas.
Everybody Says
.... jfiMafiijfiS
8th. For East Eleventh
iventh street extension
effects are felt at once. Get a pamlast; built many new buildings, and
Peter Brown— Wright.
simclaUtreet
assessment
district,
for
the
esTbe
clerk
reported
coplee
of the report of tbe
pblet
of
yonr
druggist
and
learn
That
the
Wines
and Brandy of .
has a surplus of $500 from its fair.
Wilson Reef— Zeeland.
timated cost of extending Eleventh street
special oommittee to whom bad been reabout it.
Block “A
from Land street to FairSpeer N. J. Wine Co., Passaic, N.
Fred A. Hutty-lst ward, Grand Tbe working time of the 600 men in ferred tbe matter of moving poles of Michigan through
bunks Avenue, to be raised by special assessare leading all others in public
Haven.
the Vanda) la shops at Terre Haute,
Telephone Company, from Main street, and of ment from said special street assessmentdisLaxol is Castor Oil made as sweet Their Brandies are unexcelled *
Byron Parks-?od ward, Grand Ha- Ind., was increased last Saturday from the resolutionof the common council adopting trict In the first supervisor districtthe sum of
Two Hundred Twenty-fiveDollars ..... ;....8226 00 as honey by a new process. Children icacv of flavor, and are pronou
ven.
eight to ten hours a day. This is the
said report on Bept. 7, 1897, bad been sent to F
8X0.4. It shallbe the duty of the City Clerk, on like It.
the most capable judges to be _
James G. Hancock— 3rd ward, Grand first time they have bad the ten-hour A. Forbs and A. Huntley on the 9tb day of or before the first Monday la October next, to cerbest In the market, while their
Haven.
day since 1893.
tify to the clerk of Ottawa Co., the aggregate
Bept. 1897.— Adopted.
Ail those creeping, crawling,sting- Old Port and Unfermeneed
amounts requiredby the Common Council and tbe
Peter Klaver-4th ward, Grand HaThe corn and bean crop In south- The city marshal reported having collected Board of Educationof tbe Public Schools of the ing sensations that combine to make Juice are superior to all others
ven.
western Michigan will be the largest
up tbe tortures of any itching disease sick room and Communion Ta'
P. Van den Tak-Holland City, 1st in its history ibis year. Tbe stalks io
of the skin are Instantly lelieved and pure grape Brandy their Old
Diat.
some fields of corn stand ten to twelve city treasurer for the amount.— Adopted and the whole cUy, as set forth In sections one ond two permanently cured by Doan’s Ointvintage 1876, Is admitted tbe
Albert H. Meyer-Holland City, 2nd feet high and from one quarter to onement. Take no substitute.Doan’s be had. Vineyard and cellars at
JJlifc?-'' '\V- J
half tbe.stalks have good ears. Tbe
never falls.
The fodowlog bills approveiby tbe beard Of tbe supervisor of each district, for
sale, N. J.
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CIvle-PhlianthropleConference to
Points In Michigan.
Be Held at Battle Creole.
Mrs. Helen M. Thomas, of Albion,fell
Battle Creek, Sept. 20.--The prodownstairs. Paralysis and death fol- gramme prepared for the clTic-phllan-

makes clothes to order and makes
right Saits from

lowed.
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throplo conference, to be held here Oo12-17, contains the names of many

MOTT’S CHKMXOAIi

Physicians and Specialists.
Dentists.
that trade secrets cannot be disclose*! of the best-known leaders in western
?nrdJFu'lto?Jtre5tE'
°Uffl ce houts 8*1 a Vm P*w2. f*. MOORMAN, rooms L 3 and 8 Porby an employe.
philanthropy. A wide range of suband 7 toflp. m . Sunday^M H
block. Elevator entrance 1»* Monroe 8t.
Seventeen miners from the Ohio coal jects will be discussed,and the papers
OB J HARVEY INNI8.M D.. eye. ear. nose RSbuildfields have been put to work in the read cannot fail to be of value to all in- *nd throat only. Difficulteye* fitted with n®’ room 6 ^ P1'0110 ^ 1-rlnp.
4loaoe*. "Rooms'll ondM Gltfirt block, over DR. T. 8. HUDSON. Dentlrt, Rooms 72 and 78
Monitor mines at Bay City.
terested in the betterment of civic condi- Morse attorn.
The Gilbert 122 Monroe street.
Judge Coolidge, of St Joseph, has tions. Among those who will be presDR. M. VEENROER. Chronic Diseases a
been asked to appoint a receiver for ent are Dr. S. G. Smith, professor of specialty.
Office hours 10 to 1« m. and I toft
the Benton Harbor electric railway.
sociology in the University of Mlnne* p m. Office in Wonderly building.Tele
rooms 83-30.
phone 71*. Residence 43 Livingston st.
A seven-year-old son of Dan Mc- 'sota; Prof. Rustin O’Malley, of Notre
DR. O. A. BULLEN. 44 Canal street. Office
DR.
J. ORTON EDIE. office 73 Monroe street
Cnrtherine, living near Northville,fell Dame university; Dr. C. R. Henderson,
over Muir'* drug Store. Residence 97 Shel- bouraBtfllo12a. in.; IdO toft p. in. Plume
under the wheels of a heavy wagon and of the Universityof Chicago, and Henry don street Telephone at office, 642 1-rlng: 1764.

™

The only safe, sure Aii
reliable Female FILI
ever offered to Ladies,
especiallyrooomnumd.
_ | od to married Ladies.
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Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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The state supreme court has decided tober

91S.OO and upwards.
60

FOR A BETTER STATE.

dte-

residence 5423-rings.
•R.
CXX* - Cleveland. Ohio,
Teeth extracted free
: Wade Rogers, of Northwestern
uni-*
ale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
The board of supervisors of Van Bu- versity. Gov. Pingree, Prof. C. B. J* B. BOSKEN M • D.. Diseases of women and
44 Sheldon St.
shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Flue Cigars ren county decided to bold a special Cooley, Michigan state university;Hon. childrena specialtyOffice169 Monroe St.
The
finest dentallofAMANDA
J.
EVANS,
M.D.,
a
specialty
made
slot of Perfumeries.
election the first Monday in November S. M. Jones, mayor of Toledo; Mrs. of diseases of women and children, 112 Monfleeln the State.
to vote on local
J. M. Flower, Chicago; Mrs. T. J. Stan- roe street.A quiet home and sanitariumin
Teeth juTsettVOOup
Jackson is trying to secure the big wood, Evanston, 111.; Rev. W. L. Barth, connection5 p'-vv$100.
Order.
•• ?
publishing house of W. B. Conkey, now Coldwater, Mich.; Rt. Rev. Bishop Gll- DRS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe 8t,
PATE OF MICHIGAN, M
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
Dr. E. Detthon’g Anti Diuretic
in Chicago. It is said the company is lesple, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Hon. Night calls from either office.
OOUNTT OF OTTAWA. I
May be worth to you more than 1100 looking around for a location.
At a session of the Probate Court tor the CounArthur L. Holmes, Detroit,and others W.DbLANO.M.D .72 and 73 The Gilbert,
Optician.
of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the if you have a child who soils bedding
The plum crop in the vicinity of have promised to be present and par- over Morse’s store Hour8.iaoto3.a0and7to
A. J. BCHELLMAN.
8 p. m. Telephone, office 1264; residence 866.
ot Grand Heven, in said county, on from incoutenence of water during Portland la so large this season that ticipate in the discussion.
OPTICIAN,
f, the Seventeenth day ot September, in sleep. Cureg old and young aMke. It
DR.
F.
HOLMES
BROWN,
skin
and
rectal
66 and 07 Monroe BL
growers are having difficulty to secure
diseases
only.
Room
904
Wlddlconib
buildWKyes
examined
free.'M
arrests
the
trouble
at
once.
$1.00
year onethonund eight hundred and ninetyENTRIES.
enough baskets in which to ship the
Hair
Goods
and
Suppllat.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
fruit.
lays 12 to ;
Disclosedby Examination ot a Dead eveningsby appointment.
Pr.eent, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge oi
MADAME BAZIN’S Grey Hair Restorer, reHolland, Mich.
This winter promises to be a very livestores grey hair to its youthful color; or
Cashier's Books.
te.
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. car, nose and money refunded. Price 11.00 ger bottle.
ly one In lumberingin the upper peninShepherd, Mich., Sept. 22.— Some throat. PeninsularTrust building, (K MonIn the matter of the estate of Genit Holstege.
Ilonses for Rent.
O. JACOBS A
27 Canal 8t.
sula. More camps will be put in and startlingdisclosureswere brought out roe St. Oltlsons'phone, No. 1896.
Two houses on Ninth street. Inmore men employed than for several in the evidence Tuesday at the Struble
On readingand filing the petition, daly veri fled, quire
Jacob Kuite.
years past.
« Dries}# Holstege.sister and heir at law of
Inquest.It was shown from the bank
Mor8e'H- Telephone. Mice 47; {IjftSJif ' mcSSS st^t *
•old deceased,representingthat Gerrit Holstege,
The ,pickle
at -Bangor have records that the dead cashierbad at dif- residence 757.
----- works
-------Bulk Olives and Pickles at Botsford
Furrier.
~ the township of Georgetown, in said county,
Restaurant.
taken an average of 1,500 bushels of cu- ferent times made sham entries of de& Co.
Till A/A.. a
..v.ivo to
w,
M. BRANDT,
!• 1UU
Inc Furs, Beal Garments
CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
y died Intestate, leaving estste to be admlncumbers daily for the past two weeks. 1 posits in his books amounting to nearly order aa specialty.Repairs and alterations THE
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
and praying for the appointment oi
1
itly attended
to. Rooms 12 and 14 Ken- for ladies. 6c each for all dishes served from
Some days 2,000 bushels were received $24,000and that but for these fictitious promptly
Sail block, 146 Monroe street.
erStegeman as administrator thereof,and
bill of fare. J. K. Bentley,proprietor, ftfi
at the works.
| deposits the books would have shown a
Canal street.
the delermlnaUon of the heirs at law of said
Sept. 12, 1897.
Patent Solicitors;
deficit
in
the
bank.
During
most
of
the
The rains hove improved the potato
Medical.
FREE—
r ivr.iv— v/ur
Our new nunu
hand ijook
book on raienu.
Patents UllCllp.rop in Oceana county. Owing to scar- time when these figures were on the iey A Allslor, Patent Attorneys, 74 Monroe DR. SMITH an educated and responaible
Thereupon it is Ordered,That Toesday , the
street.
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
Solicitors
of
phyaleluQ seeks buslocHs in accordancewith
WEST
IVY. city in other places, potatoes will com- ' books Struble’sfunds at the bank were American
rl
and Foreign Patent*. Patentof- h * worth. It matters not the origin of your
NincUmth dayqf Octobernext.
mend from 60 to 70 cents per bushel very low, seldom over $50 and somedisease. Coll if all other doctors failed in
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m*
10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
your cure. There is help and a euro In the
) times nothing. Prosecuting Attorney
in the home market.
Lv. Grand Rapid*. ...
8 30 1 26 •9 26 11 30
following diseases:Asthma, catarrh.oancer
bearingof said petition, andthat the heirs at
Ar.Waverly ........
9 20 9 01 7 16 12 16
fl ts.nc
neuralgia, piles, rheumatism,sick headThe
Grand
Rapids city hall was com- I McNamara testified that all of Struble's
of said deceased,and all other persons InterMoLaohlaln
Business
University.
Holland. ..........
9 30 2 09 725 12 80
ache. Smith Medical On., 62 Canal st.
pleted ten years ago. A tablet has just private papers were missing. The preChicago...........
3 10 6 50
“ In said estate are required to appear at a
8 40
NINETY-TWO
positions seonred hyourstup.m. p.m. p.m. a.m been placed In front of It, bearing a ponderanceof evidence decidedly favors dents during the past 10 months.
roontus. Road -.
. —
.
... . _ .
: of said Oourt, then to be bolden at the
a.m. am. p.m.
brass plate which has engraved on it a the suicide theory, although the at- what Our pupils say of us;* mailed free. Teeth Extracted without Pain.
> Offloe,in the Oity of Grand Haven, in
School
ot
opens
September
1st.
Send
for
hand!
Lv. Chicago ...........
7 20 6 16 930
Rates per set 16.00.
I torneys for the dead man’s relatives still
history of the building.
tome cat
___ _ __ of ______
ualogue
either __
department to D.
' county, and show canse.if any there be,whj
Holland ..........
0 06 12 25 9 63 8 00
prayerof the petitioner eboald not be grantCorn is a failure in a large part of I promise some conclusive evidence in McLachlaln A Co.,23-*78. Division St.
Wavcrlv .........
9 Ift 12 30 10 00 8 03
support of murder. The general opinFine Tailoring: And it ie fartherOrdered, That said pen^ an Buren county in consequenceof
Ar. Grand Rapid*....
10 *0 I 23 10 45 4 00
ion now seems to be that the jury will FALL and Winter styles now in. Call and
give wjtloe to the persons interested in Lv. 'traverse City
II 10
12 30 the terrible wind and bail storms of
look over our now line. The finest In the
Petoskey .........
disagree.
' estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
3 13
city. Prices right.
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. August. Some of the mint fields sufWilliams A Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
hearing thereofby causing a copy of this or.
fered from the same cause.
Old Settlers Dead.
New Firm.
to be publishedin the Holl&ho Crrr News
Allegan and Muskegon Division. Ontonagon’s new county jail and
4
Jackson, Sept. 20.— Dr. A. H. Bair!, DIEHL A HRNGE have purchased the
newspaper printedand eirenlstedin said oono.
courthouse, now being erected to re- who had practiced medicine in this city BharptteonGallery at No. 2» Monroe st Mr.
awa for three successiveweeks previous
o.m.
pm.
p.m
Diehl
has
been
connected
with
the
Hamilton
P.m.
p.m.
GR\ND RAPIDS DENTAL PABlOKS.
place the structure destroyedin the for 27 years, died Saturday night, aged Gallery on Canal street in the capacityof
Lv. Pentwator ......
5 30
1 85
I day of bearing.
Murtofon ....... 8 16 7 67 12 30 3 55 2 15 big fire some time since, will probably
operator the past five years. Wo exeel all Rocm* 80-37 Western Block, U Canal 81.
(AtruaoopyAttest)
67 years. Mrs. Harriet Pulver, a resi- others in our work and nrloes.
Grand Riven ... 8 48 H 28 i ra
2 60
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Wayeriy ........ 9 30 9 16 1 43
8 30 be ready for occupancyabout Decem- dent for 60 years of Dundee, died SaturBaked Goode.
840 ber 1.
Judge of Probate
......... 9 40 9 86 156
day night, aged 01. She was one of the CITYr BAKERY, wholesaleand retail.
Allegan .........
10 40
retail, All
4 85
The blackberry and blueberrycrops oldest settlersof the state. Orson K. orders
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
rs for bread, buns, rusks, rolls,fried
rakesland
I
pies
filled on short notice. Prices
on
Beaver
island,
in
theManitou
group,
p.m.
am.
pm.
pm
a.m
Van Amberg died Sunday at his home right. Scott
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
_____ Bros.,
.
proprietors, 126 Monroe
br-AUegan ...........
6 00
8 10
have been the largest this year ever in Pleasant Valley, aged 96. He was Bt, phone 467.
im soda in the city. All the cholcHolland .......... 9 46 9 05 1 55 7 03
known. Many persons have been given one of the pioneers of Livingstone counflavors.
9 K 9 20 2 10 7 10
10 43 10 05 2 60 ROD
employment picking the berries, which ty. Clarke White, proprietor of the
M. Kleklntveld.
11 20 10 40 822 8 40 9 05
are shipped to Charlevoix.
11 06 1120
KSSS:::-.::
SouthernMoss company and a member
am. pm. pm.
Daniel Whipple,a pioneer of Leela- of the Jackson Sleigh company, died
^BsasHsasBsasHSdSssasasasasasasasH
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas
•Daily
naw county, is 27 years old, but every Sunday morning, aged 40 year*.
onions, etc., at City Grocery.
Train* leavingHolland 8.00 a. m . and 12.25 p. year he spends a good part of the winm. connect at Grand Sapid* with G. B. A L arProved a Bnceeaa.
riving at Prtoakey 0.86 a. m. and Mackinaw ter hunting and trapping in the woods
Oily 10.40 a.m.
Saginaw, Sept. 17.— The flax Industry
ol the upper peninsula. He has already
at this place has every indication of
started on his trip for this year.
Business men along the line between success. The crop planted in this connJune 27. 1897.
Marshal] and Charlotte propose to build ty this spring baa yielded far beyond
a line of railroad between the two cit- the expectations of those who instigaties. They are trying to Interceptcap- ed the movement throughoutthe valDealers in ____
G. R.
italists in the scheme and secure sub- ley. Machinery for a flax fiber factory
am. pm. pm scriptionssufficient to build the road. is in course of construction. There is
Lv. Grand Rapid* .......
7 00 180 3 33
Another result or
miuiucr
of tne
the ruonaiKe
Klondike ana
and al8° 80rae
of MlnneaPoli» Parties
Ar.Ianslof ..............
8 W 3 111 736
Detroit..
11 40 340 10 20 Michipicoten gold crazes has turned up.
a thrend factory nt this Place'
am.ipm.pm The fish hatcheriesare having difficulty!f there 18 an a88Urance ^hat tta* will
8 00
10 0 'll In Bopiirinn.
---- :* __ 1 ! become a permanent product in the
10 21 3 3* 8 37 in securing a sufficient number of men
Bargains in
and
1 00 3 2! 10 66 In the Lake Superior region to keep county.
.
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TAINS) Window

Well-Known Fhyslclnn Dead.

Parlor Cars on all traiui, seats M cent* for an; ering whitefish eggs for the hatcheries.
Sturgis, Sept. 20.— Dr. Nelson I. Pack
distance.
A man who gives his name os Frank ard, a prominent citizen of Sturgis,
OEO.DkHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Bapid*. Micb Haynes gave himself up to the authori-died at four o’clock Sunday afternoon

J. G.

HOLCOMB. Holland Agent

Central

We

wish to

call

Mrs. Nancy

de
Graff Toll, surrounded by
her
children,
„
----------19.—

,

Store

.....

attention to our

fine line of Shoes.

Children’s School

Shoes

RINCK

trial.

Monroe, Sept.

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

__

the civil war.

Shades,

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

N. Y., claiming
0 he was
____ after being sick for four months with
wanted at Dowagiac, Mich., for stealing typhoid fever. Dr. Packard was presia horse and buggy. He said he sold the i dent of the Citizens’ State bank and
lig at Durand. It has been recovered vice president of the National bank of
and Haynes will be brought to Michigan Sturgis. He was a prominent mason
for
I an(} waB a distinguishedsurgeon during
ties at Utica,

Ilna Lived lOO Years.

Shoe

CHENILLE CUR-

LACE

<St

CO.,

HOLLAND.

;E5HSfH5H5aSH5?EJPe5SS5HSHSHH55SH5HSH5HS2SE5HSH5HSi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Physicians.

Need Teachers.
Royal Oak, Sapt. 18.— There seems to

REMEltHJi,,PhyBloIni) and Burgeon. Reai-

Attorneys.

OfflM at drag store, Eighth Street.
many grandchildren, great-grandchil- be a great scarcityof school teachers in
EKEMA. G.J., Attorney st Law.OoUeetior*
dren and great-great-grandchildren,
and this locality this year, which is some- ry promptly
attended to. Office, over First
other relatives, on Saturday celebratedthing unusual. There have been only State Bank.

U

the one hundredth anniversary of her one or two applicants for schools in
DOST. J. 0., Attorney and Counsellorat T*w.
birth, she having been born at Schenec- several cases; where good salariesare L Real Estate ar.o Collections . Office, Poet'*
tndy, N. Y., September 18, 1797. Her fa- paid; and in some instancesthe officers Block.
ther, Judge Isaac de Graff, served in the have been unable to secure a teacher at
T ATTA. P. A.. Aitorney at Law. Office
Offlc over

American army during the entire all.
period
of the war of the revolution,
at prices to suits. . Also a full line of
Alone and I’nralyEetl.
Ladies and Gents shoes. The finest Mrs. Toll has always enjoyed good
Manistee, Sept. 20.— H. N. Dustin, a
health,
and
still
retains
her
mental
line in the city.
Call and see us. No trouble to show faculties to a remarkabledegree. Her prominent insurance man of this city,
husband,Philip R. Toll, died a genera- lay on the ground on the Old Free Soil
goods. Colored goods at cost.
rood for 36 hours in the wind and cold
tion ago.
Thursday afternoon. He started to
Hon. Henry W. gaffe Dead.
drive home and was stricken with
Ithaca, N. Y., Sept. 20. — Hon. Henry paralysisin the woods. A farmer found
W. Sage has died here, aged 83 years. him and brought him to his home. He
Successor to D. Bertsch.
Mr. Huge has been best known through has been unconscious since.

lJ

Mortgage Sale.

EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

I

IN

THE

c ndition* of two certain mortgage*mode
Gary G. Calkin and Ida M._ Calkin,hi*

wife, to J. U. Jarrott and dated July 17, A. D.
188V, and recorded in the office of KckIo-

t«r of Deed* for Ottawa County. State of
Michigan, on J uly 24th. A. D. U89. in Liber A)
VfcBBIDB, P. H., Attorney. Beal Estate and of 3Iortgage*.page 87; and the other, executed
by the same parties to J. R. Jarrett,
Insurance.Office. McBride'* Block.
dated March 15th iw'L recordedin office of
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, State
of Michigan, March ISth, IHfki,Liber 48 of
Mortgages, page 2rt, on which two mortgogos
there Ih claimedto be duo at the date of tnl*
IMRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Buv- notice the sutn of Eleven Thousand Five
ing* Dep't. I. Cappon. PresidentGerm Dollars and Ten cento, and attorney'* fee
W. Mokuia, Oaebler. CapitalStock 960,000.
provided by law, and no suitor proceedings
at law having been instituted to recover the
II OLLANb CITY STATE BANK. Cotntn»rcl*l moneys secured by said mortgages or any
II and Saving* Popt. D. B.K. Van Knaltc, part thersof
;
th
Pre*. 0. VerHCbnro, Coata. Capitalstock $30,000.
Now, Therefore. By virtue
ot the power of
...
sale contained in said mortgage*, am
!io sitthis donations for educational purposes,
tute In such case made and provided,notice
Dry
and Groceries.
is hereby g|v»-nthutnnWednesday, the 1st
In 1873 he gave to Cornell universitya
To R«*"«?e to Grand Rnpida.
day of December, A. D. 18U7, at ten o'clock in
college ball for women, which is known
Grand Rapids, Sept. 20.— Negotiations DOOT A KRAMKB. Dealer* In Dry Good*, No- the forenoon. I shall sell at pubilo auction to
I>
tion*, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc. Eighth the highest bidder, at the frontdoor of the
as Sage hall. He succeeded Ezra Cor- nre Jn progress looking to the removal
Street.
court house, in Grand Haven, (that benell as president of the board of trustees
an ea8tern furniture manufacturing the place where theCIrcultCourt for said
UAN
PUTTEN.
GABRIEL,
General Dealertiln County of Ottawa is held) the promise* deer Cornell university. He endowed
company’s plant to Grand Rapids,
Dry Goode, Groceries,Crockery. Hat*, and scribed In said
there
to
---mortgage,or so much
_
Lyman Beecher lectureshipon preach- an^ ^ 1® probable that before long the 0ap», Flour, Produce, etc. Biver Street
of _
__ bo necessary to pay the amount
as may
due
on
sa
Id mortgage,with
t
------8 ^er
cent Interpresentedto West second city’s list of Industrieswill be
Look well! Fit well! Wear, well! ing at Yale,
eat, and ail legalilcosto.
e
.
together with
and Medicines.
Prices Reasonable.
Bay City, Mich., a public library which increased by this one. which will aftorney fee of Fifty
',rr Dollars, as p _______
rovl
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
cost $30,000.
ford employment for nearly 300 men.
VIIIIIIK-II
1UI
iuuk-iii, the
bucyrciulaw abd U1V.UT
as covenanted
for therein,
premf'vOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer in Drug* and Medl- scu being described In said mortgage*as folIJ clue*, Point* and Oil*. ToiletArticlea, Im- lows, to-wlt:
Paroled.
Dropped Dead.
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
Block one and two, In the village of Mill
River Street , next to
Emmet, Sept. 17. -— —Joseph
Lafortune Charlotte,
—
------- --- Sept. 17.— —It Is learned
MV.V* here
MV* V
Point (now Spring Lake) and the’foliowlng
Meyer’s Music House. inddenly dropped dead while apparent- that Joseph Wasson has been paroled ^ALBH^HBBER, Druggist ondPharnw^*tj wvwveewwa
describedparcel
w* w»
of «*u«a
jund being
___
a part
___ of
__
blocktbree, In said village,viz: Commencly in good health. He was sectionfore- from Jackson prison by Gov. Pingree.
ing
in
the
east
line
of
block
three
of
the
orbnsineM^CMyDrag Store, Eighth Street.
man
_ , igina] villageof Mill Point,mow Spring Lake)
the Chicago & Grand Trunk Wasson was convicted of arson in 1892,
at a point 196 feet, north of the south east
railroad and worked with his men all and sentencedto Jackson
Judge
, corner of said block and In the westerlyline
Jay, ate supper as usual and was read- Hooker for eight years. It is not
— ! of fence of a nmull triangularparkt runBlnck A Co.'s Forn. store. Eighth St

i

!

Jl

Banks.

r

J. Elferdink, Jr.

EIGHTH

'

ST.

.

Goods

j

...

-

1

^

New Shoes Made
Wanted..

the

Order

V

urn

--

_

.Jllve agents to sell the Ideal
and Paper Holder a handy device
office or house. Sells at sight,
make $2 and 83 per day. Sam
lOo Address Ideal Novelty Co.
)n Micb.

and

------

Drugs

S.

VOS

»

•

on

ILLAND & CHICAGO LINE.

—
_

'

-

»

..

_
toy

------

-

—

_________

by

ing the paper when it was noticed he learned on what grounds Wasson
was sinking.
released.

Appears.

|

Hardware.

was tfAN OOBT, J. B.

V

Skaguay, Alaska, about September 6.

Killed.

S

General Hardware
Hirdwv* ^

Htove*. Bepalrlng promptly attended
Eighth Street.

Jack Frost
Died on the Trail.
Defroit, Sept. 22.— Reports from the ; Muskegon, Sept. 18.— Word has beeiF
ttate show that Michigan received i.ts received from Snohomish, Wash., anlirst serious frost Monday night. Re- nouncing the death of Alva Van Buren,
ports to this effect are received from a Muskegon furniture dealer, who had
tostoria, Portiand, Croswell,Utica, started for the Klondike. He dropped
Romeo, Saline,Coloma and Warren.
dead on the trail, 40 miles from

Two

—

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

nf said
uulri par
nnrtr
dlatnnt. 37
A7 feet
fi>pt west
wont, of
nf the
tlm
ner of
k distant
said east line of said block threo. tliObco
north Westerly 140 feet and 9 Inches to the
the south west corner of the engine house of

.

*

the “Magcetlo Mineral SpringsCompany."
if to
I ofa
thence northerly105 feet
to the water
I?LIElfAN,J.,Wagon and Carriage Manafao- Spring Lake at a point 74H feet west ot said
r tory Snd Blacksmithand Repair Shop. east line of block three, thence eastoriy
Dealerin AfricultnralImplement*. River Bt.
along the shore of said lake to a point north
of the place of beginning, thence sooth to
rj UNTLEY, A.. Practical Machlclit,Mill and the place of beginning being a part of said
il Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev- block three and land adjacent on the north,
enth street, near Biver.
Ottawa Co., Mich.
J. It- JARRETT, Mortgagee.
WALTER I. LILLIE,
Meat Markets.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 34-13w.

Suult Ste. Marie, Sept. 18.— Section
Boomlas a New Railroad.
Foreman Charles Mose and an unDated Bept. 8. 1897.
Albion, Sept 20.— The proposedrailERASER A DE KOBTER, Dealer* to all
known man were killed in a wreck on road between this city and Charlotte-• >r\El
e E* kind*
l
of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market on
the Soo line near Wbitedaie, caused by
by way of Duck lake is being boomed.
Watermelons.Watermelons, Wat
derailment of a constructiontrain Brooklyn citizens will probably raise
3 Holland, Daily except Saturday at ....... 8:00 p. m.
1X7 ILL VAN DER VEEBE. Dealer in all kind* ermelons, Watermelons at
which ran into some cattle.
$5,000, and the same amount Ls ex- YY of Fresh and Salt Maate. Market on
Will Botsford & Co,
3, Daily except Sunday at ......... 7 :l 0 p. m.
Eighth Street.
pected in Albion. The road will be 24
Heat to aa Aaylam.
Flint, Sept. 20.— Mrs. May Hutchin- miles long and cost $160,000.
Painters.
12.25 one way. $3.50 round trip. Berth included.
Have you seen the beautiful allver
son, of this city, who murdered her
,, . „» -------Killed la a Raaawar.
rkE MAAT. B.. Honae, Carriage, and Sign ware we are giving away lo our cusGen’l Pass.
W. R. Owen, Gen’l Manager
Lf
Psintlug,plain and ornammtal paper bang£
Zeek‘ aff°' **“ Nll«. 8eP»- 21. — George Duvey, a«d ng. Shop at mldenee, on Seventh Bt., near It tomers. Come in and look around.
General Office, No. 1 State
^ *
Will Botsford & Co.

^tm

Agt.

•
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FUND.
General
lire Dept.
Poor
Library
Park
jyater
Light
lot. & Sinking
City tax
School tax

Begins Tuesday, Sept. 28.
38,937

I

The special taxes to be raised this
year are: First avenue $287.09,Bast
Twelfth street $74.43, West Eleventh
street $163.52, Sixth and Fish streets
$848.76, East Eleventh street $121,
West Tenth street, 8306.05,Fifteenth
street $213.92, East Eleventh street

Closes Saturday eve,
October 2.

(extension)$225.

The presents included many costly

they will proceed direct to Holland.

The Pickle SeasQn Ended.

and beautifulpieces of silverware
Japan on March 4, 1896, he having ac- from Holland, Zeeland and Grand
The pickle season was brought to an
cepted a position as professor of He- Rapids friends, while a handsome
abrupt close on Monday owing to the
brew and Bible study at the college purse of $112.25 was presented to Rev.
heavy frost which visited this section
there, tendered him by the Reformed and Mrs. Van Goor by the members of
the previous night and the salting-

.

fcv

h
‘

Me.
i--

Mr. Poppen and family left here for

house of theH.J. Heinz Co. commenced inventory. Upwards of 27,000
bushels of pickles were delivered by
the contractors and farmers generally
are well pleased with their initial experiment in this new venture. Contracts for next year’s acreage are coming In freely and no effort need be instituted to secure the additional one
hundred acres required for next season’s business. On Monday several
loads of the vegetable were brought to
the factory,but were not received as
they bad been badly nipped by the

The Great Cloak

church. He bad an eve for study and his congregation.
The evening was spent in a true soexerted himself to no small degree in
acquiring and masteringthe Japanese ciable manner and pleasant incidents
language. His health became Im- will long linger in the memories of
paired and he was advised by his phy- those who attended.
sician to abandon the field as the cli- Rev. and Mrs. Van Goor were marmate of Japan was a serious impedi- ried at Kampen, Netherlands on Sept.
17, 1872. Shortly after the nuptials,
ment to his ultimate recovery.
He reluctantly consented and re- Mr. Van Goor entered the ministry,
signed his position at the college. He Oct. 20th of that year being the date
was well pleased with the surround of Ills ordination. From this union relugs and his new sphere of work, pre- sulted nine children, six of whom are
ferring the position of professor to living.
Rev. Van Goor
that of clergyman. A salary of $1400

and family

During next week we

m
Wy
M:

%
I

ms

W"

m

These garments

ket in ready cash

and

the effects of

apparent.
A new departurewill be added next
spring. The products of two hundred
acres of tomatoes has nearly been
pledged and a vinegar plant will undoubtedlybe constructedwhich will
take charge of an enormous crop of
apples and which will greatly enhance

the products of the farm. From
present indications the necessary $600

extensionwill be subscribed
and the industry will prove a mutual
benefit to both merchants and agri-

for this

coitural

classes.

7

Holland has again demonstrated
that

It

is the

banner city. No Indus-

try essential to

its

growth is

allowed

to escape and the spirit of unanimity

which has characterized its

citizens

on

previous occasions has again imani rested Itself in embracing the opportunity offered by the Heinz

company.

In

zealous worker lo

next week only, what

is

garments here you can

we
we can save you
along with you. Sale is for

Houses in

the country and as

readily see that

is no waiting, you take the garment right
not sold by Saturday evening is returned,so make no mistake.

JUST A FEW PRICES.
_

Infants Iderdown Cloaks in Grey, Blue Children’sJackets in empire back, box front
and Brown mixed, flannel lined
‘n Grey and Red mixed sizes 6 to API
.
12 years for ..................... sk-I* ®
trimmed with Angora fur.
A good Jacket at $2.50 and upward.
Ladies Cape in Navy Blue Double
Ladies Jackets a large line in plain

and

arrived

QQ

gQ

Cape, rough goods trimmed with fur
Better grades at $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
la fact anything and everything in Winter Garments from the cheapest to the finest
goods in the market.

All This Years Goods,
You remember

the line

we showed

last

No Old Chestnuts.
year, this year

it

is

much

larger.

the

missionary Wednesday evening when they celebrated the fortieth anniversary of
Mr. Poppen and family are expected
their marriage in the presence, of
to arrive io Holland on or about Oct.
about fifty friends. They belnp meml&tb. He Will for the present take a ben of the German Lutheran church,
much needed rest.
the pastor Jacob Graber delivered an
address of welcome and read a poem
Death of C. J. Cook.
prepared for the occasion. A reclta
tlon
was given by J. Hiskens and the
Sunday morning the news was her
affair was pronounced to be the event
aided about the city that C. J. Cook
had been found dead in his chair at in German society. The presents rePort Sheldon. This was corroberated ceived were beautiful and included
by a telegramreceived by his brother- many articles of silverware.A sump
in-law Wm. Bourton of this city. It tons feast was served. Mr. and Mrs.
was an unexpectedsurprise to his Hoi Zimmerman were born in Germany
land friends as he had enjoyed fairly and are 67 and 60 years old respectivegood health and was seen on our ly. At the early age of 9 years he
streetsa few days previous. Mr. Cook came to New York and 22 years ago
had been a resident of Port Sheldon they became residentsof Holland.
for a period of sixteen years and up to Their children are married and reside
the time of his death served the vil- elsewhere. Tbey make their home
lage as postmaster and Justice.Lin- with their grandchild Miss Nellie
coln, England, was his birthplace and Kent.
this country in 1854.

promoting the interests of the
farmers the mutual relations have

was 68 years of age.

been greatly strengthened.

thrifty burg was contributed by

thus

the Season

line of Ladies, Misses and Childrens

t

money. Remember there

field.

became to

immense

are from one of the largest Retail Cloak

are to no expense in bringing these

was connectedwith the position. He here from the Netherlands in June,
possessed all the qualifications essen- 1893, when he accepted the call to the
According to the reports fromsevertial to a successful! teacher and was church of which he is the present pas.al farmers the number of bushels of
tor. He is a gifted,talented and powmaking good progress in his work.
pickles yielded|per acre was from 150
Mr. Poppen completed a course in erful preacher, under whose pastorate
to 250, which for their first experithe church is steadily iucreaslugin
ment is considered a very satisfactory theology In the Princeton, N. J., seminary a few years ago and afterwards membership.
crop. The second half of the first infinished a poet graduate course Id that
stallment will be'pald in the oourseof
iDStituftouV He also served the Re- Their Fortieth Anniversary.
a few days and the latter payment will
formed church at Jamestown as pasThehomeof Mr. and Mrs. J. Zim- ^
be made in January. The new induetor for two yean. In hie resignation
merman on west Eleventh street was
try, just in its infancy, will spread an
amount of about $8,000 upon the mar- the Ref. Church loses a valuable and the scene of a pleasant event on
this addition to the annual revenue is

shall have at our store an

of

Capes and Jackets.

frost

Uf’

Event

He

The weekly news budget from that

spuGiai
If

you are not prepared

to

pay for your

cloak at once come in and select your gar-

ment, make a payment on it and we
hold

it for

you

till

paid

will

for.

ENTRA HELP TO WAIT ON THE TRADE.
N.

B. Would advise forenoon trading

if possi-

ble in order to avoid the rush of the afternoon.

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

The Boggs-Cooley Nuptials.

William H. Boggs
Cooley was solemnN. B. Special Bargains in our Dry Goods Department during Fair week
regularly for a number of years and ized on Tuesday evening at the home
Property In Chicago.
the News loses In him one of Its most of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Boggs on Tenth
The Pottawattomietribe of Indians active correspondents.
street. The rooms were beautifully
Saturday evening he perused his decorated aud the guests as they enhas made the happy discovery that It
bolds the title to 130 acres of land al- dally paper when the other members tered were received by Miss Nella
most in the heart of Chicago. The of the family retired for the night. Pfanstlehland Arthur Roost. The K. Dykema on west Twelfth street.
The Concert.
port to Superintendents
of their reland became the possessionof the In- On Sunday morning he failed to put ceremony was performed under a can- The ceremony was performed by Rev.
spective departments.
The Frances Hughes Concert Comdians In 1833 by a treaty executed be- in bis appearance and upon entering opy of palms and smilax by Rev. H. J. Van Hoogen in the presence of
At 9:80 o’clock a. m., Judges will between Leopold Pokagon and the gov- his room he was found dead in his G. Birchby, while the contracting about 150 guests. The bride was pany furnished a most pleasing enter- gin examining exhibits.
ernment, Leopold being the father of chair with the paper at his side. The parties stood upon a white rug, decor dressed in a changeable green silk tainment, last Monday evening, in
At 10:30 o’clocka. m., Exhibitionof
Wlnants Chapel. The musicianswere Working Oxen and Steers!
Simon Pokagon, now chief of the cause of bis sudden demise is attrlbu ated with ferns.
trimmed with lace and pearls, while
cordially received by an appreciative
tribe. It formed part of an Immense ted to heart failure.
After the ceremony congratulations the groom was attired in the coovenAt IKK) p. m., Exhibition of Standard
audience, and every member was Brtd Class.
Mr. Cook leaves one son, Christian were showered upon them. A sumpterritory, which the Indians afterlional black. Promptly at 8 o’clock
ward sold and a confusionof boun- B., bis wife having preceded him tuous lap supper consisting of several the bridal party entered in response greeted with such hearty applause,
At 1:30 p. in., Roadster Class.
that the program was nearly doubled
daries led to the abandonmentof the about tbree*years ago. He was a re- courses was served by the Misses MarAt 2:00 p. m., Gentlemen’s Driving
to the wedding march played by Miss
by encore. Miss Hughes has great130 acres of valuableland, which the spected citizenand a frequent visitor tha Biom, Beatrice Kimpton, Minnie
Horses.
Ellen Winter. Miss Anna Kammely Improved in the manipulation
Indians have now undertaken to re- to our city.
Kramer and Nellie Konlng.
Farmers’ double team trotting race,
raad, sister of the groom, and Nick
cover, and which is estimatedto be
The funeral occurred Tuesday after- The presents were beautiful, costly Dykema, brother of the bride, acted of her beautiful harp, and her ex- best 2 in 3, mile beats, $25. Entrance
quisle grace aud finish makes it ‘'a
worth $1,000,000.
noon at Ventura and was largely at- and ornamental,includingmany tine
fee, 10 per cent of pure.
as bridesmaid and groomsman.
thing of beauty and Joy forever.” M'lss
The property is mostly owned by W. tended, the neighbors for miles around articles of silvergpre. A pyramid
Farmers’ single horse trottingrace,
After the ceremony an elaborate Appy received an ovation. Her ’cello
H. Cox, a heavy Chicago capitalist. following bis remains to the cemetery. bride’s cake was presented by the
mile beats, 3 In 5, $25.
wedding supper was served by the work Is wonderful for a girl of eighThe Pottawattomie title was not dis- Rey. H. G. Birchby of Hope church bride’s brother, Simon Cooley, of Stur
Delivery wagon race, trot and pace,
Miss(s Cora Dalman, Minnie Vlssers, teen. She draws a heavy bow, and
covered until Mr. Cox attempted to delivered the funeral address.
4 mile beats, 2 In 3, $10.
gls, who together with her mother and
Vary Slabbekoom,Alice Westerhof, plays with perfect tecbinlque and
secure an abstract. When chief SiNellie and Alma Adams, also of SturHannah Slabbekoorn, Gertrude deep mulslcioulyfeeling. The vocaTHURSDAY, SEITlllBER 30.
mon Pokagon was at the world’s fair
Their Silver Wedding.
gis, were present.
Klomparens, Anna Van der Schel aud lists,Mr. Wade and Mr. Lester, and
Mayor Harrison informed him of the
3:00 Minute Class, trot or pace, 3 lo
Mr. and Mrs. Boggs repaired to their
Maggie Bennink. The dining room the pianist,Miss Van Frank performOne of the principal events in the
matter. Pokagon investigatedand
6, mile heats, purse $125.
new
home
on the corner of 26th street
social world during the past week was
presented a cheerful appearance,be- ed their parts admirably, and were
last Saturdayat Hartford made bis
2:25 Class trot and 2:30 pace, mile
and Central avenue at 10:30, where
ing profusely decorated with flowers heartily encored. This musical inthe celebration of the silver wedding
beats,
3 in 5, purse
,
discoveriespublic to seventy-five
the groom operates a poultry farm.
of Rev. and Mrs. K. Van Goor on Friaud potted plants.
troduces a course of tbe lectures that
members of bis tribe. He said that
Farmers’running race, 4 mile heats,
The bride has for a term of five years
day evening. The parsonage was
The presents were beautiful,useful are far ahead of anything ever heard best 2 io 3, pure $20.
Mr. Cox was disposed to deal fairly.
occupied a position as stenographerat
beautifully decorated with floral deand in great variety. A reception was In Holland. Very expensive orators
Chief Pokagon and lawyer Ingalls
the West Michigan furniturefactory
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1.
signs and ttii two hundred guests who
tendered to the young people on have been engaged by the college,
of Hartford proceeded to Chicago on
and is one of Holland’s estimable
responded were welcomed by the host
Thursday
evening
and
a
host
of
whose
names
will
be
announced
In
a
Free-for-all,trot and pace, 3 in 5,
Tuesday to Interview Mr. Cox.
young ladies. As an expression of the
and hostess amid the cheerful tones of
friends resnoudedpurse of
,
few days.
appreciation of her services Mr. Geo
the organ at which Miss Hannah Te
On Their Way Home.
2:40 Class trot and 2:45 pace,* 3 in 6,
Among
those
present
from
abroad
P. Hummer presented her with an eleProgram of the Fair, 897. purse $150.
er presided.Five tables were arwere Miss Maggie Bennink of MuskeLast Friday R. Van Zwaluwenburg ranged upon which were spread luscl- gant $40 bedroom suite and a $50
Draymao’s race, puree $20.
gon: Kale Van der Werp, Marie Van
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 98.
received a letter from his son-in-law,
aw, ous viands, which were served by an check.
Free-for-all running race, 4 mile
0er Werp and Fannie Kherphorn of
Entries may be made at the SecreRev. Jacob Poppen, of Yokohama,Ja*' army
arn of waiters consisting of the lady
Grand Rapids, and K. Bouwman ot tary’s office on the Fair Grounds until heats, 2 In 3, puree $80.
A
September
Wedding.
pan, to the effect that be and his fam- teachers of the Sunday school. A numGrand Haven.
3p. m. Exhibitorsliving in vicinity
ily were making arrangementsto take ber of toasts were respondedto by J.
Wednesday evening Nick KamineSchool opens Tuesday and we
Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad will re- ofFair are requestedto make entries
on a steamer en route for tbls^ A. Peyster,L. SprleUma, Rev. H. raad nnd Miss Anna Dykema were
prepared to furnish any and all
side at their new home on Eighteenth earlier if possible.
They will cross the Pacific Van Hoogen, B. Kruidenler and I. united 'n connubialbon'dpat the home
In school books and set
street,between River street and GeuWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER29.
via Washington, from where Marailje.
of the bride’.*parents,Mr. and Mrs.
ral avenue.
Martin &
At 9:00 o’clock a. m., Judges will rehim

The

oner

marriage of

and Miss Mary

I.

$150.

$200.
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We

Here

Are Again.

i-il

The Old Reliable
i"
" V *

BOSMAN

^

Clothing Store,

M

Bous

-

Pii§

and School Suite.

We

have the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishings
in Ottawa County.

Buy
latest

a

Nobby Suit

and the price

Get youself a

We

in staple

weaves

for fall

colors, patterns

and styles are the

is right-

new Fedora

we have just received a

hat of which

are leaders in the latest fall style hats,

beat. We make

wear. The

and we carry a

fine line.

line of

Derby hats that cannot

a

point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and
on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.
be

it

if#*

•;>
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A. B.

in Petoskey.

Thursday morning Sheriff Van Ry
went to Petoskev to apprehend Charles
several good meshes are caught daily.
E. George, who escaped from the city
The millinery firm of Goodrich & Jail last summer while waiting to be
Shaw announce their fall opening on taken to the Detroit House of CorrecTuesday, Sept. 28.
tion for a period of 75 days for convic-

White

i

Holland, Mich.
i

Captured

bass are bitlnff freely

and

prices

I

BOSMAN,

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

low

i*

•*_*!

^

G.,

km

second. Wellman* and Fullim
Fulllngton Cycle Club who has

resided in said
paced, and Lockle, by securing
and ad- city or township for six months or
gai
vantageousposition behind their tanmore.1’

dem, won easily. This race caused
some dissatisfaction,as the defeated All races must be run on the track
contestantsclaim that the pacema- of the S. 0. & W. A. Fair Ass'n, and
kers acted partiallyand unfairly.To under the auspices of the Holland
a man up a tree it seems as though the
Cycle Club.
next races, for the championshipesAll races shall be best two out qf
pecially, should be run without a
Those in doubt as, to the legal open tion In Justic Van Schelven’s court on pace. Let a time limit be set, and let three heats.
season for game should call on Arthur a charge of purloining a watch belong- the contestantstight out their own
Entries close two days before races
Baumgartel and get a card giving cor- ing to Dr. CollinsH. Johnson of Grand battle and use their own heads. In are to be held, and must be mde with
races
where
a
pacemaker
is used there
Rapids from a bath-house at Ottawa
rect seasons.
is liable to be jockeying and unfair the secretary of the Cycle Club.
Beach.
play, and every semblance of it should
Cups will remain the property of the
Special meeting of the Holland Cycle
The prisoner is the one-armed crook, be eliminated.
Cycle
Club until won three times by
Club will be held next Monday even- who created quite a sensationin the
Another pretty race yesterday was
ing to complete arrangementsfor court room by defendinghis own case. I the mile open. Fullington, the Cedar the same person. Winners may obSprings boy, beat Wellman out with tain possesion of same, but cups must
cycle races at the Fair.
The Jury convicted him after a few but a quarter of a second to spare.
be returned one week before next
The Ottawa furniture factory Is minutes deliberations and after sen- The Holland visitors were all races.
running full force twelve hours daily. tence was pronounced he was placed pleased with the way the races were
,d(
many friends Winners must be given two weeks
Manager Browning says that orders in the city jail and was permitted the conducted and made
while here. Frank Pifer is a quiet, notice of next contest for cup^.
are sufficient to run night and day for use of the corridor. He neatly planned gentlemanlyfellow,and If he wins the
Anyone not personally known to
and effected his escape in the after- cup it can be said that they go to a
several months.
members of the Holland Cycle Club,
noon. Descriptionsof the prisoner good square rider. Come again, Holwinning any of the cups, must furnish
List of advertisedletters for the
were sent by Sheriff Van Ry and Mar- land.
week ending Sept. 24th at the Holland
The*dlfferent events and the win- security for the safe leturn of same.
shal Dyke to all the summer resorts
ners were as follows:
Cupe shall be open to challenge by or anything that will burn and keep fire longer than any
Mich., post office: A. Hall, G. Heyand this led to his re-capture by the
One-half mile novice— C. Ban field,
any individual, but the Cycle Club reboer, J. J. Morgan, Wm. Morby, Mrs.
Grand Rapids, 1st; J. Essen berg, HolPeatoskey officers.
imraitation ever
For sale only by
serves' the right to make the races an
Anna Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Olson,
land, 2nd; time 1:21 f.
Conrad Scboencher.
Boy’s race, 13 to 17 years— Ed. Judd, open event.
Plfer Captured the Honors. Grand Haven, 1st; Fred Pfanstiebl, . All races, whether open events or
Cob. Db Keyzer, P. M.
Holland, find; time 1:30
5.
challenge races, shall be held at such
The Carrington Company closed a
Mile championship— Frank Pifer,
As was generally conceded by our
times as the Cycle Club shall direct.
1st;
Ford
Date,
2nd;
time
2:39
2-5.
two-days’engagement at the new local wheelmen, Frank Pifer captured
The first races for the mile, Class A,
One
mile amateur— Herbert FulHigh school hall on Saturday evening the mile championship race at Grand llngton, Cedar Springs,1st; E. Welland the half-mile, Class B, will be
and every one was pleased with the Haven on Tuesday. Late in the af- man, Grand Rapids, 2nd; time 2:28 1-5.
held on Thursday afternoon. The
One-halfmile, under 13 years— Elentertainment. The battle of Shiloh ternoon a dispatch was sent to L. E.
other races on Friday afternoon.
mer
Bryce.
1st;
George
Osterhouse,
was depicted and a graphic descrip- Van Drezer which announced that
No entry fee is to be charged contes2nd; time 1:33.
tion given of the event. Thei enterFrank Plfer had won the cycle cham- One-half mile championship— Ray tants in above races.
tainments were not so well attended pionship of Ottawa county and the lo- Lockle, 1st; Ford Dake, 2nd; time 1:12.
.......
.....
as might be desired, but they were excal wheelmen were in no measure surCard of Thanks.
Bicycle
Races.
cellent In every respect.
prised as they had placed the greatest
We desire to express our heartfelt
The Holland Cycle Club has been thanks for the valuable assistance
Rev. H. G. Birchby attended the faith in their representative.Holland’s delegation to Grand Haven con- given charge of the bicycle races at rendered bv neighbors and friends
classls of Michigan convened at Ma
con, Lenawee Co., this week and after sisted of Frank Pifer, John Essen- the Fair next week. The L. A. W1 during the sickness and death of our
burg, Harry Nies, Homer Van Lan- has been applied to for a sanction. beloved husband and father.
Its adjournment purposesto visit an
Mrs. H. Meenos, and children.
degend, Gerrit Meeboer, Cornelius Four gold-lined silver cups have been
old friend In Ohio, who goes in a few
Karssen, Ben Van Ra&lte, Jr., Frank ordered as the prizes for four chamdays to Europe, where he will spend
RIDICULOIS
De Vries, Leo De Vries, Arthur pionship races, to be held on Thursday
the next year in study and sight-seeThe
directions on tbo High Price
Baumgartel,
Fred
Pfanstlehl,
Fred
and Friday afternoons. Entries close
ing. fcrof. J. T. Bergen will supply
cans are the same as on Calument
until Jan. let, 1898.
Beeuwkes and George Hyraa.
Tuesday noon and must be made with cans, viz: “Two teaspoonfulsto a
the pulpit of Hope Church next SunThe program consisted of many in- secretary Arthur Baumgartel .
quart of flour,’’ but they say, one can
day.
teresting events, although the greaThere will be two classes of amateur of High Price will go three times as
The free delivery service will bo in- test Interest was centered in the coun- events, A and B. Class B is open to far as any other. Can any claim be
redlculous?
B augurated in this city on ftov. 1, ty championship races. Mr. Plfer those who have not won a place in any more
on wheat stored with ns, if 100 bushels or
Another claim made in favor of
which is another evidence of metro- was victoriousin the mile contest, but open event. Class A Is open to all High Price baking powder is still
more.
politan advancement. Applications In order to retain the cup must win amateurs.
more rediculous, viz: that any baking
powder
sold
at
a
less
price
than
theirs
for mail carrier are being died daily it a secqnd time and the date for the
The conditions upon which the cups
and the examination will be held in next contest is fixed for Oct. 12. In are put up are as follows: The races must be dangerouslyadulterated.
it
the third floor of the bank block on speakingof the Contests we quote the for the mile and half-mile cups repreHOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Friday, Oct. 8. The new service will following from the Tribune:
against fire up to 75c per bushel, for a monthsenting the Holland Cycle Club AmaTO
be first-class in every respect. PostThe mile race brought out a number teur Class A championship of Ottawa
ly charge of } cent per bushel.
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN
master C. De Keyzer was in Muske- of riders, including Frank Pifer, the & Allegan counties, are open to any
POINTS.
Holland crack, and Ford Dake, holdgon on Wednesday to witness the er of the cup, and speedy Ray Lockie. member of the Holland Cycle Club
On Oct. 4, 5, 18 and i9,C. &W. M. Haul your wheat to market now and sell when you yet ready.
workings of the service there under Harry Haines and Will Maubius offi- who has resided In said counties for six
& D. G. R & W. agents will sell tlckV the superintendency of P. Mulder.
ciated as pacemakers. A violent bead
ets one way and round Irip to southmonths or more.
wind had to be contended with on the
The races for the mile and half-mile ern points and round trip to western
hack
stretch
and
the
time
was
slow.
Boardiogpoints at low rates.
Plfer came In ahead with Dake only a cups, representibg the Holland Cycle
Ask agents or write to the underPersons desiringboarding places, fraction of a second behind. The ra?e Club Amateur Class B championship
signed for full information.
will do well to call at No 318 Central for the half mile cup went to Ray Loc- GEO. DeHAVEN, G.P.A.
of Holland City and Township are
•
kle who finished about six seconds
30-2w Holland, Mich., Sept. 17, 1897.
open
to
any
member
of
the
Holland
Board with or without rooms.
ahead of Ford Dake, who came in
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The lamp chimney manufacturersof
Arnntfo Arroyo, who attempted to
the United States hsveeignedthe wage kill president Diaz in the City of Mexii scale demanded by the workers.
co. waa taken from officers by a mob
BROS., Publishers. Postal cards supposed to be counter- and lynched.
Tettifas to Bonoflts Received Prom
feit were found in the mails at Denver.
Capt Gen. Weyler says that he U perDr. Miles’ Remedies.
Holland, Mich
It was announced in Milwaukee that
fectly confident of being able to pacify
the final consolidation of the leading Cuba in four mouths, while Gen. (iarcia
molt houses of the country would soon announces his intention of driving the
take place.
Spaniards out of eastern Cuba in a
Emanuel Sands, of Jersey City, N.
short time.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
commander of the Grand Army of the
The 125 Spanish guerrillaswho murRepublic in the state, was killed while dered the family of Lieut. Doruz near
DOMESTIC.
jumping from a trolley car.
Palacios, Cuba, were captured by InMichael broke the world's 20-mlle
After many months of effort aud re- surgentsand ail were killed.
bicycle record at Springfield, Maw, go- peated experimentsa cure for cattle
During a dense fog two steamers
ing the distance in 38:11.
fever has been found, it is claimed, by were lost between St.Johns, N. F.. and
President Batchford has sent ont a Dr. V. A. Norgaard, of Denver.
Cape Race and several lives were lost.
circular address to the miners declarThe percentages of the baseballelnbs
The treaty of peace between Turkey
ing the great strike off.
in the Nationalleague for the week and Greece has been signed.
It is estimated that the recent hail- ended on the 18th were: Baltimore,
Ferrouh Bey, councilorof the Turkish
storm in the vicinityof Washington, .717; Boston, .707; New York, .638; Cin- embassy at St. Petersburg, has been apla., caused a damiige of $300,000.
cinnati,.562; Cleveland,.512; Washing-' pointed Turkish minister to the United
By the fall of a cage in a mine at Nan- ton, .467; Brooklyn,.455; Pittsburgh, States.
ticoke, Pa., four men were fatally in- .455; Chicago, .447; Philadelphia,.423;
The treaty of peace between Uruguay
Louisville, .408; St. Louis, .220.
jured and eight others seriously hurt.
and the insurgents has been signed.
'//
With the exception of the store of
A mob of 400 mee lynched Lyle Levi,
Orders were given in the City of Mex& Co., the
entire business portion
Bert Andrews,Clifford Gordon, William Joplin
_.r --------------------r -----ico to investigatethe lynching of Ar- #|*HERE Is no more responsible position
Jenkins and Hiney Shuler at Versailles, j of the town of Wilmore,Ky., was de
I on
earth than that of a railroadenglnroyo, who attemptedto kill President !
~~
•. ---------Ind. The men had been arrested for stroyed
’’ by
u“ fire.
Diaz, and to punish the guilty pe^o,
Freight trains collided at Helpers Stapurglary.
| peud the safety of the train and the lives
The steamer Excelsior arrivedin San tion, O., and EngineerCahill and.three
of its passengers.Dr. Miles’ Nervine and
Francisco from Alaska with 63 passen- unknown tramps were killed.
Warrants were issued at Uilkesbarre, | other remedies are especially adapted to
A kite was sent to the height of 10,- Pa., for the arrest of Sheriff Martin I keeping the nerves steady,the brain clear
gers and about $2,500,000 in gold.
An investigationmade by Commis- 016 feet at Blue Hill observatory,Mass., and his 80 deputies, charged with will* and the menwl facultiesunimpaired,
sioner Jones, of the Indian bureau, breaking all previous kite records.
ful and malicious killing of 24 strikers Engineer P. W. McCoy, formerly of 1323

Holland City News.

Railroad Engineer

MULDER

The News

Condensed.

3REATEST NERVE TONIC.
Thj moat powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretio^ hnparts
V/gor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the

Sul

4

Bram and Nerves, a Positivecure for
cus Debuity,
prompt,
m - m
- — -- r —safe
— w and sure.
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FRANKHAVEN,Lumber Dealer, Sola Agent.
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LAUGH AND
GROW FATI
You

will if

get your
at

De Kraker

and

you

meat

De Roster.

Miss Flora Macdonald Shearer, a near the village of Lattimer September ! Broadway,Council Bluffs,but now residing
poetess of national reputation,was de| at 3411 Ilumboldt St., Denver, writes that he And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
clared insane in San Francisco.
Fire in a coal shaft at Belle
for years from constipation, caus1 ing sick, nervous and bilioos headachesand
Two cases of yellow fever were re- Ala., caused- the death of five men.
was fully restored to health by Dr. Miles'
ported at Cairo, 111.
By the explosion of a boiler in a mill Nerve 5: Liver Pills. I heartily recommend
Five persons were injured in a rail- near Redmon, Mo., Wallace Ferguson,!Dr. Miles’ Remedies."
way wresk in St Louis, two probably Charles Heater and Alfred Yost were
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Dr.
fatally.
killed.
are sold by all drugMiles'
Secretary Alger will attempt to solve
The Bank of Rico. Col., closed ita gists under a positive
guarantee,first bottle
the question of how to getsupplies into doors.
lemedii
the Klondike gold regions, and thereby
In a railway collisionnear Kafos- benefits or money reRestore
prevent the threatened starvation of vars, Austria^ ten persons were killed funded. Book on disHealth
eases
of the heart and]
many min era
and 30 were fatallyinjured.
aim to keep up with the times in all
imnerves free. Address, ___________
President McKinley has requested
The president has appointed Archi- DR. MILEd MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. provements in
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee to return to Cuba bald J. Sampson, of Arizona, minister
Tramps caused an $80,000 fire at and continue to serve as consul general to Ecuador.
Sold by all druggists.
Moorhead, Minn.
for a few months.
Frost did damage to garden vegetaDomestic exports for the eight Three fine business blocks were gut- bles in Illinois, Wisconsin and Michi.months ended August 31 last amounted ted by fire at Crest on, la.
gan and in Iowa about 20 per cent*
endeavor to perform all
painlesslyas
to $629,434,371, an increase of $62,217,The First national bank of Benton of the corn crop was ruined.
387 over last year.
possible.
Natural
teeth
preserved
by
filling
with
Gold and
Harbor, Mich., closed its doors with liaJohn O'Connordied at Ligonier,Ind
The farmers along Taylor’a bayou bilities of $90,000.
Plastics. Artificial
aged 100 years.
In Jefferson county, Tex., lost $150,000
Jimmy Michael broke the world’s 25The mills of the Hull Lumber com j
by the destruction of the rice crop in mile bicycle
record --at Boston,
making pacy atv Ottawa, Ont., were burned, the
--- „ --------—
the recent hurricane.
the distance in 45 minutes 58 4-5 sec- J loss being 100,000.
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
and Bridge
CommissionerPowderly, of the immi- ends. Every world’s record from three | Three tramps held np a Great Northgration bureau, has directedthe deporwork
to twenty-five mile, inclusiveis now. era train near Smith Lake. Minn., and '
tation of 16 contract laborers recently credited to
| robbed the
* ’
htrived at San Francisco from Japan.
Efforts to stamp out the yellow fever , Eighteen new cases of yellow fever
Agent for the
The amount of gold imported during in New Orleans, Mobile, Biloxi, Jack- were reported in New Orleans and 11
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
August amounted to $4,374,175,and the aon and other southern cities were be- at Mobile, Ala.
jmporta to $1,983,588.The silver imEverything drawn from the
tog
| Lieut. Peary, the arctic explorer,and
iporta a
wood.
amounted to $1,491,752 and the
The worlds pacing race record waa his party arrived at Sidney, N. 8., in
^exports to $5,313,377.
broken at Indianapolisby Star Pointer his vessel, the Hope,
Dismal swamp
s
. f The Great Diamal
of Virginia
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ .00
ta a match race with Joe Patchen, the , Two cases of leprosy were discovered
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Jgetl North Carolina, covering an area former covering the mile in
i in Walsh county. North Dakota.
px perhaps 400 aqnare miles, waa on fire
Two cattle thieves were lynched
Charles A. Dana, the aged editor,Is
{from ono end to the other.
the head of Moreau river in South Da- seriously ill at hia sumiher home. West
Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
French ambassadorat WaahingHolland,
7 1
Island, N. Y.
Ifr. Paterae txe, baa been tranaI A 8teadJ lncreaM lD business, with
. J id Madrid, and Count Montholon,
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. all lines of trade showing more activjfthe French minister at Brussels,will
Alton B. Parker has been nominated ity than for several years, is reported
iracceed him at Washington,
by the democratic state committee of from the southern states.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p.
Other
f Several buildings were unroofed and New York for chief justice of the court The First national bank of GreensChancery Sale.
hours by appointment.
many shade trees torn up by a storm of
| burg, Ind., decided to go out of bus!- Tn pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
shows that there are only 68 insane Indians in the country.
PostmasterGeneral Gary is devoting
considerable attention to an investigation of the wisdom of establishingpostsi savings banks.
Another very rich gold find has been
;made in “Lucky 13" shaft at Deadwood,
*• D.
Seymour Bros., stock brokers in New
York, with offices in various cities in
the country, failed for $1,000,000.
The president has appointed Thomas
Smith, of New Jersey, to be consul at
Moscow. Russia.
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Central Dental Parlors,
66 Eighth

Streets

We

modern

DENTISTRY

And

opperations

The Finley

-// TEE TH-~~

Bottling
^

Michael.

and

Crown

and

Wni*lrC

passengers.

redoubled.

1

2:01.

kota.

at

DAVE BLOM

Mich.

Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

la.

I

appeals.

Telephone No. 33.

-*• CircuitUourt for tbe County of Ottaws, State
fB Dnbnque,
William L. Wilson, ex-postmaster- ness,
S Win at Youngstown, O., destroyed general, has been instaUed into the of- In the United States court at Wheel- of Michigan,made and entered on the twenty-teeond(lf)day of Mar. 1807.!n a certaineaec therein
(the stock farm of John A. Logan, Jr., flee of president of Washington Lee ing, W. Va., an injunction issued dnrpending, wherein Geo. Meti l> complainant, and
land eight finely-bredhorses and many university at Lexington,
ing the miners’ strike forbidding Eu- William Waldie and Ann O. Waldle are defendjelegantequipages were burned.
Henry George will be asked to ae- gene V. Debs and others from speaking ants; notice it hereby given thatlaball sell at
- At the session in Boston of the Na- cept the nominationfor mayor of New in the state has been made perpetual.
public auction,to tbe highestbfdder.st the north
Laundrymen’s associationa reg- York on a free silver
The coal miners strike in the vicin- front door of the Ottawa county Conrt Moose
ion looking for a boycott of the
ity of Hazleton, Pa., was said to have in the city of Grand Haven, county of Ottawa,
FOREIGN.
•‘ate of Michigan, (that being the buildingIn
laundries was defeated,
ended.
which lhe
the Circuit
Circa!! court
court for
for the
the county of
of Ottawa
A tremendous explosion occurred at
n0T otfprn
wh,ch
i Tom Lane, a miner, killed Jim Shea,
arsenal hi8 a n n ua,
,l#ld> °u the Twenty- Fifths day of October
A shift boas, near Butte, Mont., and then the camp close by the Chinese arse
at
committed aoicide.
»» Kiangnan,
KlJraan. near
n/ar Shanghai,
Shaaahai.and
and 40
0't,0ck
»'
rae interiorthat tbe population of the1 8aiJ day. ell .hat certain piece or parcel of!
K Thomas Lucas and Michael Welsh bodies were dug out of the debris.
territory has increased by 100.000 since laud, iituatcd and being In tbe towcehip of
Through the overflowing of the River 1820 and be strongly advocates
killed and James Cody and John
. ol......
Blendon, In the----county of Ottawa. aUte
Michis were fatally hurt in a railway Jabelon in Spain many houses were hood.
gan, known and describedns follows,to-wlt:
mined and a number of lives lost.
ion near Basalt, Col.
Section 22 of the tariff bill, which imA'l of the south east quarter,of the north-west
Lonise Michel, the French anarchist
President McKinley attended the corposes a ten per cent, discriminating quarterof sectionfourth. In town six (6), north
contemplates coming to America,
ge foarteei. (14) west, containing forty (40)
xer atone laying of the new synagogue who
duty tax
importations not carnea
carried of rai °
•n
l uuij
hia upon
ujjuu uupuriauons
acoo,d,D* to lhe Government’s
|to be erected by the WashingtonHe- will be barred out because convicted of jn American vessels, has been declaredarrc'
8 felon
i _ ..VI
• * a
a
RlirVAV
l«n Banjo
damn
rw less
Inan
survey,
be tbe
more or
Inrew congregation on Eighth street.
Gbouoe I. Kcllsn,
! M. G. Palmer, of Peoria, was elected ' MajDMos«R P. Handy, the special com- 1 Kean/ V°id
Circuit Court Commls*-loner in aud for Ottawa
president of the Illinois Federation af missioner of the Calted States to the j AssIstaatSecretarvotthe Navy RooseCounty, Michigan.
Paris exposition ot 1000, ha. arrived la relt ,hlnks thl! c0„ntry „ on
Xabor.
Chas H. McBuide, Solicitor for Complainant.
.
Of war with Spain.
Secretary Gage's desire that postage
31-7 w.
The asltan of Torkey .ad the coan- , Duri ,he abseD0e o( Andrew
stamps shall hereafterbe green has met
oil ot ministers of the Ottoman empire and bi, wl„ (co,ored)their
srith defeat by the discovery that the
aides of the international postal con- have accepted the power, coad.tton.bnrnpd „„„ DonaIda' „ c aad 1bel State of Ohio,' City of Toledo,
Lucas
j **
gress forbid any change in the color of of peace with Greece, and **« Pr£ , six children were cremated,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
llmlaane. ol the treaty woald
Fire oo the north .ide of Arlington,
stamps.
he Is tbe senior partner of the firm of
• After over two months’ idlenessbeGa„ burned 20 bouses.
F. J. Cheoev & Co., doing business in
ween 15,000 and 18,000 coal miners in
the City of Toledo, County and State
the Pittsburghdistrict returned to
aforesaid,and that said firm will pay
every reaeou for congratulate over
di(rerpnt par,a
arork.
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLtbe state of the country.
In a railway collision at Keytesville,
three big expeditions in aid of the in- L A RS for each and every ease of CatImportant
new
gold discoverieshave
Mo., William Gaines, a postal clerk, and
surgents.
arrh that cannot be cured by the use
W. B. Smith, a fireman, and W. Clark been made in the Carabaya district in
Senor Siivela. the lender of the dis- of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Peru.
and Paul Street were killed.
FRANK J. CHENEY
sident conservatives in Spain, declares
Gen. Weyler has utterly destroyed
Yellow fever was said to be increasin'’
Sworn to before me and subscribed
that the dissidents will not cooperate
In New Orleans and other portions of 1,500 farms in the province of Santiago with the government unless Capt. Gen. in my piesence, this 6th day of De-!
de Cuba.
cumber, A, D. 1880.
the south/
Weyler is recalled from Cuba.
At the closing session in Nashville. Two Russian steamers collided near
Three daughters of Jeandre Gatien seal. ^
A. W. GLEASON,
Astrakhan and 40 persons were
1
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A new and

and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hoseand Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladles and Children at all

: ol

A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Table Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetings and

f

County.

Pillow Casings.

WHITE GOODS-

)

Shirts, Hosiery.

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
for season of 1897.

Ladies Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladies Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Rloboos and Luces for collars.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts,Overalls and Pants.

.

•

^

Checked and striped. India Linens.

Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children’s
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies,Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Saco ues, Silk Hoods,

be

a

full line of Misses’, Boy’s

prices.

hJng

•owned.

Probate Order.

At a iwulon of tho Probate Court for the OoulTenn., of the national road parliament
7re b1urnled.^ dea,h in
that de- j
notary public. ty of Ottawa, boldsn at the Probate Offloe, in
drowned.
Notary
resolutionsrecommending state aid and
Five persons were struck by lightning ! ® ?yet their horae at Stl,r8eon Falla, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internal- tbe City of Graul Haven, in said oounty,
aid by the general governmentand a renear
?ar Gonzales, Mexico, and two were
I y and acts c Irectly on the blood and . on Mo. day, tbe Thirteenth day of Heptirabor,In
otrictcd use of convict labor were
After four weeks spent in securing a 1 uiucous surfaces of the bystem. Send
Solid {be year ouo fliuutjaud eight bundled aud
fatally injured.
adopted.
jury and presenting evidence,the state for testimonials,free,
nlnety-Boven.
The
Catholic
archbishop
of Montreal
Three masked highwaymen entered
rested its case in the Luetgert
; -L Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
has
forbidden
priests
to
ride
bicycles
the post office at Bell m ont, Neb., and
trial in
b(,ld by all druggists, 75c.
Probate.
within the city limits on the ground
aeon red $400.
I-, the matter ot .the estate of Abel KlaKing Oscar II., celebratedthe twentythat it is undignified.
Col. A. G. Robinson, quartermaster’s
fifth anniversary of bis accession to
, en;
that cannot be verlnga deceased.
The Spanish coasting steamer Taal throne of
Ou reading aud flllcg the potlUon, daly veridepartment,stationedat Jeffersonville,
I exPla,ned,M is what a man said the
Ind., has been retired, having reached was lost off Manilla,Philippineislands,
The treatv of annerntinn tvUK
er diiy when we showed him the fied, ot Hllje Klavoringi,executor named In will
and several of her passengers were
ot said deceased,praying for the probate of an
the age of 62 years.
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Van Putto!•••

,b'

state-

v
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The Home

In

P.lrolP

Michigan ^People.

!

murder
Chicago.

a,re
Sweden.the
J
U™d S IXTXrunln* El()
! ,

1

drowned.

The exchanges at

the leading clearing houses in the United States during An attempt was made in the City of
the week ended on the 17th aggregated Mexico by a supposed anarchist named
Anulfna to assassinatePresident Diaz,
#1,386,354,242, against $1,104,680,850 the
bnt the assailantwas captured before
prev ious week. The increase compared
any Injury was done.
avith the corresponding week of 1896
Fire at Teetersville, Ont., destroyed 18
avan 52.6.
buildings, including tbe Free MethI There were 204 business failures in
odist church, the Jackson hotel and
the United States in the seven days Gorham hotel
ended. on the 17th, against 215 the week
Three young daughters of Preston
previous and 317 in the corresponding
Howard were bnrned to death in their
gteriod of 1896.
horae at Port Alma, Ont
1 In a wreck on the Wisconsin Central
Louise Michel, the French anarchist
road near Chippewa Falls, Wis., five has been expelled from Brussels.
xnen were killed aud four others inA dispatch from Rome says tbe Italjored.
ian cabinet crisis has ended.
i At Bpiritwood, N. D., a threshing maAt the Dominion trades congress at
chine exploded and killed Engineer Hamilton, Ont„ a resolutionwas adoptRobert Orange, Fireman Fred Bisson ed urging members to continue their
•ad Daniel Orange.
warfare against Sunday work.
Snow to the depth of six inches fell
A’ fire which began in a bazar of
Cripple Creek and at Central City,
Cabal, the capital of Afghanistan, destroyed 150 stores and four persona
y-two miles east of Sumas, were burned to death.
i an extensive quartz ledge, *amAdvices from Moscow show that the
i of which obbay $9,300 of gold to the
Moors still carry on slave trading at the
i been developed.
very dopra of western civilization.>•

*1$
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imously by the Hawaiian senate, sitting
in extraordinary

Greece

session.

indignant over the terms of

|

mem.
has —
tion.
is

then, J

peace with Turkey and mav

ratify
rau i y

fair to

t0

.

.

We

•

laotrumentln writing filed in this court, pnrportitgto be the last will and tcatameut ot said

Wm^otsford, & 1°.

Thf Grandest

RefflCdV.

dee< ased,

and for the appointmentof herself as

executrixthereof.
ThereuponIt is ordered,That Monday, tbe
Ek Mirth day of October not
at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon,be assigned for the

^vB' Greeve« merchant of Chli, howle; Va.; certifies that be had con
(sumption, was given up to die, sought
Mf'

The reports as to the condition of the all medical treatment that money
hearing
crops throughout the
country bhj
say mui
that ouuhi
could procure,
tried all cough rciuerenit
iuc wuuiry
prucurc, linen
ue*"u,‘ of said
“,u petition,
,,vi,truu-nnd that the heirs at
frost
— j corn,
—
----«•* «
----of,
- —
only slightly injured
dies he
Cr uld
hear
bQt* gOMO relief' Dk*0***!11deceased,and all other persons interwhile other crops were in a fair condi- ®PC0t many nights sitting up in ai®*tediu saldrstato arerequlred toappesr ac(Chair; was induced to try br. Kii g’s : ,eMionof Court theu to beholden atthe

The steamer Rosalie left Seattle, ^ew Discovery, and whs cured by the Prob,,u,0®c“ ,u lh* c,ty 01 0racd ,u™' ln
Wash., for the Klondikewith 100 eold Us? °l two ^Uks. For past
00unt*. and >how cease, if any there be.
seekers on
years bas been attending to- business, why th« prayer of tbo petitionershould not be

board

LOCATED
DlrccilyOpposite M.

Ada®*»

Hurt. t
Jm k 4K

"

R’y Depot

T wo Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Dodo.
In the

whpr*

C

!

three

5asdone SO much for him and also
W.B, for others in his community. Dr.

!

Center of the Wholesale District.

Three Minutes by
'’•tato

otlhvi^h-lenoy of said petiuon, and

tail

Electric

Can

to

Re-

Center and ail Places of Amusement.

pi b 44 /
be thv guests of
i u>o besrh a tbe'«*»r by causing a copy of this
riunkett for several
King’s New Discovery is guaranteed <*dar t-, be publishedIn Thh Holland Citt ! aoo Rooms with Steam Neat
The parliamentof the Netherlands for Coughs, Colds and Consumption. j^Kws, a ueaspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Sso.ooo In New Improvements.
was opened by the queen
^
Trial bottles 10c at He- [ »aid o .unty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Cuisine Unsurpassed.
The steamer Ika collided with
’'a’f^,l^0^and' a°d A- Van Bree provlou- to said day of bearing,
American Plan.
steamer Tiria at Flume, Austria,and 50 & hpn’ Zee
A trno wpy, Attest.)
l>
JOOH V* GOODRIOH^^^i
passengers on the Ika were drowned.
4 ,
85
^ Jalg© of Probit#. t Rates, $2 and $2,50 per Day.
> Rooms, with Bath, IS. Slngls mtsls, 6dc.

days.

regent.

~

~
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wo, fatally
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Life

CLOSES ITS DOORS

Made Easy

The Only One

The Pint National Oaak

of, Denton
Hnrbor Goes Under.
OregoentTont, No. 08, m«»ctn in K. 0. T. M.
Benton Harbor. Sept. 20.— The Flrat
0»Uat7:80p. m., on Koudtty ulght next. AU For Another Holland Cltlaen— Many national bank, of this city, did not open
People Talking About It*
Sir Knights wo cordiallyinvit'd to attend.
for business Saturday, and National
GacapestLife liunranco Older known. Foil
partlonlarsgiyen on application.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- Bank Examiner George B. Caldwell,of
W. A. Holly, Commander
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.Detroit, is in charge. About $90,000 Is
I. Garvelisk. U. K.
Our representative found him still unable due depoeitors,and it Is generally be-

M.

K. O. T.

To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparingfor the
practice of medicine, but subse-

.

to

speak English, but

his

son interpreted for

N*™d

!^

that 75 per cent, will be about as

him, and the following is an account of his
“ "lll>* reallzed-The suspenexperience, which he lives for pubUcation. ;
not whJ1Iya surprise Deposits
No better proof for the citixensof Holland have decreased about $50,000 the past
can be found than the utterances and endorse- three months. The bank's capital
stock waa $50,000, with a aurplua of
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last $40,000. James Bailey,cashier,makes
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
statement,exceptingthat in bla
each side of my back over the hips, it was opinion depositors will be paid in full.
right where you put your hands when you There was a crowd of anxious depositstand with them placed on your hips. It was
ors about the door. They attributethe
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
bank’s embarrassment chiefly to bad
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
loans. Bank Examiner Caldwell says
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out,,k<
keeping mv body as straight as the failure was due to the speculations
ex-Ca&bler James Bailey, “whose
Id be
walk
possible,and
be compelled to wane
ad I would

Plumbing and
Steam
Fitting

quently entered the ministry of the

M. E. Church, writes: “1 am glad
to testify that I have

There are many people who don’t, and are Buffering with
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by &
treatment of

had analyzed all the
tions

known

PLASTERS

DR. ORD\VAY>&

sarsaparillapreparain the

!

trade,

Drive Well Points and Iron

whicli is guarani*

AYER’S

Pipe.

Rthem that I

and

Ed

gine packing.

and

Cylinder

blood-purifier.

Machine

it,

Van Landeaend
Holland. Mich

Tailor

is Cured of a Bad Case of In—
flamatory Rheumatism.

A Popular Barber

bottles of

had.”— Wm. Copp,

Frank Kino Sc Co., Milwaukee, Wig.
Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p'aster treatmentlast September and after using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I bad been treated by two of
the best physicians of tbc state but got no permanent results, so 1 quit al!
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I bad to be driven to and from mr
>b"p In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted with

J.

Rheumatism.

^SSarsaparilla
When

In doubt, aek for Ayer’s Pilla

The following personjwlllgladly answer any lOqmhy concerning their ^e*~

D. B.

Ainger, of Lansing, ex-state bank commissioner, was on Tuesday appointed
receiver of the defunct First national
cal.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all bank of this city, and will take charge
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- of affairs in a few days. It was found
Milbnra Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for impossible to reorganize the bank, as
the United States. Remember the name, the stockholders would not consent to
Doan’s, and take no other.
surrender their stock to new men, and
they are unable to respond to a 100 per
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
cent, assessment.The bank examiner
stil insists that the assets are more than
enough to pay all creditorsin full, but
depositors generally do not believe they
will realize more than 50 per cent, on
their deposits.
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)

New

a
have

AYER^

$6,000; deposits, $90,000. The failure
is said to be due to bad management.

Benton Hnrbor, Sept. 22.— Gen.

I

Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.

Benton Harbor. The bank at last report had a capital of $50,000;surplus.

Guernsey,Amherst; Darius Brazee, Eau Claire;A. B.' Millard*
Antlgo; Capt. Thus. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Towns. Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galcsville; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all Id
oun Wisconsin.
fluid; Dr. A. II.

Piles! Piles!

Lr. Wlll'ann’ Indian Pl.t. Ointm«nt will
Mtod, blrHIng. ulceratedand itcUi'.u pilea. II
adrorhs the tuium, ullayn the ttch'ng nt once
uctB p.n it pou'f.oe. civ. e ifiBlnut relluf.L'r. W(l
mi's li <U«n I’ll;*Oi- ttaot 1 «b prc-pre-l only t<n
Film ami itchiug on On> private i>Bt if. and noth
tnei-lse Kviy box l** cun ran
Hold b>
d'ORgmts.opal ny mall, for II. Oil p*tr box. WUU '.ma M’f’iiOo., Fropi’a, Cleveland,O.
8"M on t zonratitpoby J. O. Koosburg, Hot
and.

Price 25o each, or a full treatment sor $2.50.

bed

DR.

Shop

The Best Salve in the world foi
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Probably
Drowned.
Cleaning, Repairing, Presting
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
Bessemer, Mich., Sept. 22.— Andrew
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Make your clothes look new.
Drelson and Anton Hanson, two fish- to give perfect satisfaction,or money
Suits made to order ............. $10.15 ermen, accompanied a party of copper
refunded.
ed.
Price 25 cents per box.
Pants
'•
2.f.0
prospectors 20 miles east of here on the For sale by Heber Walqb “The DrugOvercoats
0.00
south shore of Lake Superior a few days gist.’
ago. They started back alone in a sail
boat during a storm and have not yet
ICE.
reached home. They had only two days’
The North Side Crvstal Ice Comprovisionson board and it is feared the
pany are now prepared to furnish good
boat is lost and both men drowned. The clean cystal Ice, brought from the
fishermenhave families living at the beach In cars. Their wagon will soon
John Serear. Clerk.
mouth of Black river.
be on the road to furnish all those
C. Blom, Sr., Prop
wishing good ice at reasonablerates.
The IlatllnK Broke.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
Saginaw, Sept. 18.— Twenty people Van der Venn's Hardware will be
were thrown from the grand stand at prompt ley attendedto.
Union park by the breaking of a section
R. C. Anderson, Agent.
of the railing. They fell about 15 feet.
Miss Grace Witherspoon, of Detroit,
THE MARKETS.
daughter of W. H. Witherspoon, of Detroit, was rendered temporarily unconNew York, Sept. 22.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers U 10
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al- scious by strikingon her head. She also
‘a*
Sheep ....................... 2 50
sustained a fractured wrist. A boy had
466
ways on tap.
Hon ..... ....................4 40
570
Minnesota Patents. 6 40
No. 17 River
HOLLAND his arm broken and several other people FLOUR—
4 65
Minnesota Bakers' ........4 40
were more or less shaken up and WHEAT-No. 2 Red ............MVWI 1 00
September.................Mw F
bruised.

Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.

xxxx:o:x>;:o::t:xx>

FOOTWEAR

PURE

Now

REID«ERSON
CHICAGO.

Washington.O. C. for their fi.W) prize -*tm

REVIVO Dr.

and other celebrated makes, at prices as low,

which no one can excel. Repairing neatly
done at my store.

SPRIETSMA.

-

CORN

L. N. Tuttle,

Makes a Rich Showing.

- No. 2 .................35UC?

December ..................35J4'
OATS-No. 2 ..................244

Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.

VITALITY.
Made a

MW

1

ell
15th Day,

of

Man

Me.

80th

Wanted-An
neys.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30

and

VISIT

Snlea of Lumber.
Saginaw, Sept. 20. — The Saginaw firm

THE

quickly

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

"Gnstai Palace”

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of

either sex,

Failing Memory, Wasting

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.

It

not

only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but

Great Nerve Toole aod Blood«Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervoussystem, bringing back
the pink glow to pole cheeks and restoringthe
fire

The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store In the Toonelier
Block for fine

of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coa-

sumptlon.Accept no substitute.Insist on havmg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or sit Y $5.00, with a positivewrittea guarantee to cure or refund the money in

We sell wtalskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.

6c H

VAN

Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by

MARTIN

&

Rye, No.

sold 6,500,000 feet of lumber during the
past week. The price was one dollar
per thousand better than the same
quality of lumber would have sold for
a year ago.

Book Binding!

%

LARD

Died

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not* net a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine
has been found to be peculiarlyadapt-

46*

1

...........................4 00

a)

00 Q400
25 ft 450
96 0 4 26
25 © 3 70

is

creases

IVOZULA*

me up
Itote-

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

(tail*

li

«

I

it,

and where digestion

weak, it aids it to perform
more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possiblefor the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders*
but we never like to overstate
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and

its function in a

Reckleaa Driver Sentenced.
Ionia, Sept. 18.— Lawson Lamb was

sentenced here to 90 days in the Detroit
bouse of correction for reckless driv-

nourish

is

druggists.

hours can call

go to
body. Where the

appetite
is varying or lacking, it inthe

with
will

De

made up of the most essential

tried for over

twenty-fiveyears.

we

will

telling

you

If you will ask for

send

you a book

it,

more about the subject than
can put in a few words.

we

to

your druggist(or Scotfi

sion. Two

sizes,

£9

cfc.

Emis-

Jacob Von Vooret,guardian of Mid min- Court for tbe County of Ottawa is held) on th*
tbe license of this court to sell Eighth (8) day ot November, A. D. 1887., ek
certain real eetst* of sold deceased, in laid pa- Eleven (11) o'clock in the forenoon of Mid day,
tttlon dccoribcd,for purpose* therein Ml forth aU that eertalnpice# or panel of land sltaaked
ThereuponIt Is ordered,That Monday, the
and being in the City of Holland, in the County
Eighteenth day of October, next,
of Ottawa, and Mote of Michigan, and deecribed
at ton o’clockIn tbatorenoon.be
assigned for m followt, to-wit:
tbe bearing of sold petition, and that the bein
Beglcnlog at a point on tbe North and South

fied,of

or, praying for

SCOTT A BOWNE, New York.

E

sold minor, and all other persons in- Quarter Line of Section Thirty (30), In Town
requiredto appear at Five (5), North of Benge Fifteen (15) WMt in /a seeilon of told Goart,then to be holden at the sald City of UollanJ, Pour Hundred end SevenProbate Office In tbc City of Grand Haven, la ty (470) feet North of th* Center of Sixteenth(16)
•aid county, and show eaase, If any there be, Street, there# North on soli Quarter Line tn
jrby tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be Block Lake ; thence Easterly along the shore of
granted : And it Is farther Ordered, That sold Black Lake to tbe WMt Line of Bay View Addipetitioner give notice to the persons Interested tion ; thence Boath along the West line of Bay
In eald estate, of tbe pendencyof Mid potitton View Addition to a point directly East of the
and tbe hearingthereof by oanslngaeopy ot place of beginning ; thence West to th* place of
this order to be publishedin tbe HolLajtd Cot begin nlcg, togetherwith all the buildingssituaNews, a newspaper printedsod otreulated in sold ted on sold promisee, and &U th* Machinery'
county of Ottawa, for three snoceeslve weeki in said buildingsincluding Boiler and onat

law

of

terse ted in sold estate, are

previousto sold day ot hearing.
(A true

copy, Attest.)

88.8,.

glues.
Circuit

V.

B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.

and $1.00.

j

1

a

JOHN

Go

y n peraoonoe,and by virtue of a Decree of the

Circuit Court for tbe County ot Ottawa,
Masion of the Probale Ooart for the Coun- State ot Michigan, mod* and entered on the
ty of Ottawa, holden it the Prooat* Offloa, to tbe Tenth (10) day of August, 1897 ., in a certain ease
City of Grand Haven, in told connty, on thereinpending,wherein the Holland City State
Wedsecday,the twenty-second day of 8c|4cai- Bank, a Corporation Is Complainant,sad the
ber in the year one thousand eight handrad and Holland Carriage and Bending Works, a Corporntnety-eeren.
ation is Defendant: NOTIOB Is hereby given
Prcccnt,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of that 1 shall sell at Public Anotioo,to the highest
Probate.
bidder, at the North Front door of the Ottawa
In tbe matter of tbe octal# of Boca Ter Beck, County Court House, in tbe City of Grand HavMinor.
en. County of Ottawa, and State of Mletdpm
On readirgand filing the petition, daly veri- (that being the building In which the OirouM
Al

elements that

Chancery Sale.

Probate Order.
STATE OF illOHIGAN, ..
ooum or Ottawa. (

Emulsion

September were 10,375,000 feet, which
is more than 50 per cent, greater than
the same period last year.

AbsolutelyFire Crape Juice.

John Pessink.

S I S
US tiff*

1

\

Scott's

Barber Shop.
Lansing, Sept. 18.— James Collins, a
veteran,58 years old, dropped dead in a
barber chair Wednesday afternoon.Ha
drew hls pension a few days ago, and
had been drinking heavily since. He Is
said to have a son living in Owosso.

good

investment.

2.....

I

la a

for a

A

DETROIT.

CAMS1!J

K00YERS,

N. River St.

golden opportunity

8 40
4 65

2 Red.. $ 94%<
............ 31 4
Oats, No 2 White ...........23
Rye, No. 2 ..................48M
ST. LOUIS.

Look Herel

mn,

cluding stock, fixtures, etc.

«

Corn, No.

and

Office,

dispose of the busi-

ness of the City Bakery, in-

GRAIN— Wheat, No.

Speer’s Uofermeoted Grape Juice is
perfectly divested of all fermenting
Old Comrades Meet.
principleby electricity and fumigation
Lansing, Sept. 22.— Survivors of the
that If uncorked and half a bottle
used and well corked up again imme- Ninth Michigan army corpahcldthek
diately aod placed upside down in a“"ual reu“ion her*- *Jaj. Gen. O. B.
cool place, It will keep for months; Wilcox waa the guest of honor,
Dr.
Vries Dentist
but If allowed to come In contact
hib.mi«
the air In a warm temperatureIt
— JrOin’iWnhar*
above Central Drug Store.
absorb the fermentinggerm from the Greenwood, Sept. . Jo n Barnhart,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and air and will not keep good, but will living near here, committed anicideby
ferment an I become slightlyalcoholic, drowning. He was insanely jealous of
from 1 to 5 P. M.
For sale by
hi* wife.
Any on wishing to see me after or

St.

i

.........•’jj i

Wheat, No. 2 Spring $90
Corn, No .8..... ............ 28
Oats, No. 3 White .......... 22KC
Bariev. No. 2 ................
Rye.
..................40

V.School Books

or before office

.

to

GRAIN—

ed to the relief aod cure of all Female
Oomplalots,exerting a wonderful direct Influence la giving strength and
Sea fence Com mated.
tone to the organs. If you have Loss
of Appetite, Constipation, Headache, ‘Marquette, Sept. 18.— Gov. Plngree
Fainting spells or are Nervous, Steep- has commuted the sentence of James
les, Excitable, Melancholyor troubled Cosgrove, sent from Baraga connty to
with Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters U prison here on January 8, 1894, for ten
the remedy you need. Health aod years, for manslanghter, to seven years.
Bound and Repaired. Strength are guaranteed by Its use.
Fifty cents and $1.00 at Heber Walsh
laereoaed Lumber Shipments.
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, ZeeBay City, Sept. 20.— Shipments
Sfiipme
of
land.
lumber by lake during the first half of

Grondwet

........

MILWAUKEE.

Magazines,

J. A.

2

Barley. Choice, New ...... 39 ft

Pioneer society.
Did foo Ever

Old Books

obliged

He was n member of the Michigan

HUIZINGA.

am

..

KANSAS CITY.
Helped to Oraranlie the State.
CATTLE— Native Steers .....*2
Fostoria, Sept. 18.— Hon. Enos GoodTexas ....................... 8
Stockers and Feeders... 3
rich died Thursday night, aged 84. He
HOGS ...........................3
was one of the early pioneers and helped QHEEP ...................
2
perfect the state organization. He
served several terms in the legislature.

every package. For tree circular address

to poor health I

- Patents

............. 5 10
Straights ..... ....... ••••• 4 Ri
ri
September........... 2S'4

Island.
Marquette, Sept. 20.— A United States
jury has decided that a valuable island
near the Sault Ste. Marie locks, known
as Chief’sisland,must be returued to
the Indians.The government paid $5,000 for the island, iwid it is worth more
now. The governmentdeed was forged.

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

M.

FLOUR

To Recover an

a

is

Owing

PORK— Mess. October .........8 22'
LARD— October ..............
4 57‘

-Wheat. September.
known as the Merrill-UingLumber GRAIN
CORN—
Company, who lumber at Duluth, have
Oats. September...........

fall Young men and old men will recover their

RBVIVO. It

.

Heavy

LAY5. It acts

and surely restoresfrom effects of seli-abuseor

EGGS ...........................
POTATOES—(per bu.) ....... 48

Washington,D. O^for their $1,800prise offer
cent, copper.
of two hundred Invention*wanted.

1'ft

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

youthful vigor by using

Of business.

*

.

Da*

OUT

GOING

Houghton, Sept. 20.— President Fay, BUTTER — Creamery ........13
Factory ......................
O'
of the Centennialmine, and several CHEESE—
Large, White .....
Office at resident Cor. River and 9tb Boston capitalistsare here and are EGGS Western....... ........
CHICAGO.
greatly pleased with the mine’s prosSts. Telephone No. 82.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers...W & 0 6 75
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3 pects, stating the showing is even
Butchers' Steers .............3 60
aud 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Stockers ...................
3 25
greater than they had hoped for before
Feeders ..................... 3 50
leaving Boston. The rich chute in the
V.U8TB ......................
bottom of No. 6 shaft continues, and HOGS - Light ................ 4 10 ft 4 60
Who eon think
ItoiiRh .......................3 80
of Mine Blmplo Capt. Chynowethand other mining
..........................
2 45
Idea thine to patent? men, conversant with conglomerate SHEEP
BUTTER
- Creamery ........14
wealth,
Dairy ......................
... ]0
t Attor- lodes, pronouncethe rock fully five per
i

n-jjat4 RESTORES

GREAT

for

i

St.,

THE

many years. Such as
M. Henderson & Co., Drew, Shelby & Co.,
test

Cigars.

Wanted-lln Idea

let

your time to buy your Fall Shoes, that

14-3w

Liquors,

ueja^

C.

Fine Wines,

& GO.

is

have stood the

White Seal Saloon

ADDRESS:

J. §611001611. Druofllst

F.

Butiltn’sArnica Salvo

“ “

AGENTS WANTED.

of

could

as 1 consider it the safest as well

as the best to be

rency, has received Information of the
failure of the First national bank, of

proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-

away hundreds of

given

at the drug store of J. O. Doesburg,and on able for paying depositors. A thorough
taking them they gave me almost instant reinvestigationwill he made.
lief. I continfled using them and I have not
Washington, D. C., Sept. 20.— Mr.
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have Coffin, the acting comptroller of theenr-

Oils

I.

s

dangerous
stooped over
until I got gradually straight- nnwise Investments
eri
ened out, when I would feel
feel a little easier. speculativetendencies led to hls removThis continued in this way until I com- al last June.” The bank is also burdened
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had with a large amount of real estate
seen them advertised, so I procured a box taken as security, which is not avail-

cases

recommend as

!

All kinds of roofing. Every

ed to cure the most chronic

Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory*

tis the only one of

|

assortment of Boilerand

but

j

Wooden and Ii^n Pumpp

&

3o to Martin
Huizinga’s
school books and school supplies.

G so

bob E.

Kollos,

Court Commissionerin and for Ottawu

County. Michigan.
Chas. H. McBbido, Solicitor for

»-7w. ^

b

.Vhotttfl bushel.
Sy» ...............

mrnm

Buckwheat.

a&Ei;
9 bushel

am not going to bore the .public with advertising or with spreading bargains on pa-

I

£
£
£
£
£
£

per as the prices speak for themselves.
line is

W.

THE MARKETS.

Oats „ bushels .....
Glover MedVbnshel...

Poutoeafbaf

Our

OUR GREAT BARGAINS

....

‘

Floor V barrel
rrofT....
Oornmeal, bolted, • owl....
Conuneal, unbolted, f ewt .
3 round feed
Middling!• owt.
Bran
ran V cwt.. ...
Hay ftton .......

complete in

Dress Goods or Underwear

Have captured the masses from every part of this vicinity. From near and far people
are coming to invest their dollar, because a large per cent is saved to them on
what they purchase. People have realized that the Boston Store’s goods
are reliable, no matter how cheaply they are sold.

Butter. ..........................

Eggs y dosen ..................

and we guarantee the lowest prlws In the city. Also our
line of CLOAKS, CAPES and JACKETS. Come and examine our heavy beaver Jacket of 13.50. Plush capes tlblt
fur, satin lined for $4.75. That is special bargains.

Wood,' hard*, ary V oord
Ohickenn,dressed, ft (live 9 0
Spring Chickens.
Beans f bushel.
around Oil Oake ............... $1.28 per bun
Dressed Reef.
....
Veal
Mutton ...................
.

WISE.

T.

^UiUiUUUUUUUUiUUUUtUlMUIR
The Young Men

of Holland.

from Kalamazoo,

where he attended

the M. E. conference.

Lard .....................
3 am».. ..................
Shoulders ......... ......
fallow ..... ...........
Hides-No. 1 Cored. ...
No. 1 Green .....
No. 1 Tallow....
Calf ........

SUCH PRICES
money

as the following are what keeps our business booming and saves

.

Underwear.

Dress Goods

.

for

you:

Clothing.

*

wear, Ladles’ Silver-Greyand Balbrlg- Men’s,
and Children’s Clothing
yard,
12o gan,
23c at prices that are certainly matchless.
IlluminatedDiagonals— Boys’ heavy ribbed,
at Men’s Fall and Winter Suits—
Novelty Goods,
per

for Fall

Boys’

only ......... ............
.

-- ^
fleece-lined, at only ...........
fleece-lined,

Our city contains nearly 2,000 young
Newest colorings,per yd ........... 16c only ...............................
33c atonly.. ..................
$3. 27
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel registered
men between the ages of 16 and 30.
United States Civil Sen ice Examination!
All-wool
Men’s Heavy
Men’s Heavy Bl’k Cheviot Suits,
at Sweet’s Hotel, Grand Rapids, on
Where do they spend their even*
Yard wide, only ..................24c sold everywhere for 50c, at only. . .37o square cut or sack, at ..........4.85
Saturday.
The United States Civil Service
logs?
Plain Dress
Men’s S5c Camels hair
Men’s Suits, new Fall Patterns,
A business man recently said to a Mrs. Charles Ely visitedwith friends Commission has ordered that an ex All-wool, 30-in. wide, per yd ........23c wear at only ..... « ................. 23c at $14.50, $8.25 and ............... 6.75
amination be held by its local board 54-incb Dress
Men’s Heavy Grey random
young man. who applied to him for a at Fennville last week.
G. Van Schelven was in the county in this city on Friday, October 8tb, All-wool, per yd., only .............. 38c derwear, at .......................19c
position of trust and brought with
1897, commencing at 9 o’clock a. in.,
New Fall Dress Fabrics, regular 75c
Vah ai»avi>
AIIhim several written recommendations seat on business Tuesday.
f?0'™8 “i our siore Ju8i
for the grades of Clerk and Carrier In and $1.00-goods,In Overshot Bourette you save money by trading here. iou a,"“T8
“Sit down and write on this sheet of
F. S. Lyon, wife and daughter were
a* advertised.
the Post Office service.Only citizens Mohair mixture and Scotch Liblienes,
paper where you have spent your even- in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
for only 63c, 59c and 47c per
of the United States can be examined.
ings, for the last ten days, and I will
Black Fancy Brilliantine—
Misses Bessie and Nellie Johnston
The age limitations for this examinatell you whether I want you or not.”
of Grand Rapids are the guests of Mrs.
tion are as follows: Minimum, clerk,
.........
„07
In Holland an army of young men
Phillips.
18 years; carrier, 21 years; Maximum,
spend their evenings and bard earned
**> «*"*» Hats
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer re- clerk, nooe; carrier, 40 years. No ap- Henrietta—........................
wages in the saloons.
turned Tuesday evening from a two- plicationwill be acceptedfor this ex- 52-IO wide, worth 85c yd., at ...... 590 Ladlee' Fine Shoes, Picca
Men,s ^r'a Hats, latest shape,,'
For this they are not alone to blame.
patent tip, at only .... ........ 87c
*1.23 and ..... ..... ,79c
weeks wedding trip in New York amination unless filed with the under- Black
The good people of this community
40 in. wide at 73c, 58c, and ........ 23c Ladies’ Kang. Calf Shoes at
city.
signed, on the proper blank, before
know that young men are social crea
$1.39, $1.22 and ................ ....78c
the hour of closing businesson Oct.
Rev.
E.
Van
der
Vries
of
Grand
Rubbers— flrst qualities at less
Carpets, Rugs, Etc.
tures. They can no more be made to
WE BUY BARGAINS,
4tb, 1897. Applications should be filed
others
charge
for second
Hemp
Oarpet-Heavy weight
go to bed at sundown than red cows Rapids called on friends here WednesTHE PEOPLE GET THE BENEFIT.
promptly iu order that time may reand fast colors, per yd ............ 12c
day.
can be taught to fly over the moon.
Siscellaneons Dry
?Am£:Qa Ruf?8”
Henry J. De Vries and family of main for correction if necesiary.
With these facts in view, the comBlankets and
30x60, atonly ....................1.59
The Commission takes this opportumunity for its own interest, must give Williamsburgare visiting with relaCanton
Lad|e8, Sklrt pattern8_
Comfortables.
nity of stating that the examinations
the young men a chance for improve- tives and friends here.
At
only,
...........................
4c
at
oily. ...... . ^ ........... 22c
are open to all reputablecitizens of White and Grey Blankets—
ment and social recreation,or bear a
Dr. H. Kremers,G. J. Diekema, and
per pair...: ...................39c
Ladles’ Calico Wrappers—
the United States who may desire to
part of the responsibilityfor their ruin Dr. B. J. De Vries, with their wives,
fiVnir nf hp f
81 quallty’ wel1 made’ at ........... 69c
enter the service, without regard to White and Grey
in saloons.
drove to Drentbeon Wednesday afterperpalr'89c',"0'aD'i .............
.............
Bergen Hall has been provided as a noon and enjoyed the hospitality of race or to their politicalor religious Tan
and White
i}inoAv,0H
----------- ----- .............
affiliations.AH such citizens are in- li, heavy, per pair ................ 98c
yard
w,de’
Felt
Window
Shades,
with
Hawplace for this work, but to succeed it Dr. and Mrs. E. C. De Spelder.
vited to apply. • They shall be exam^ Fine All-Wool
................
thorn spring rollers, complete ....... $9
requires the help of the young men
John C. Holmes is visiting in the ined, graded, and certifiedwith entire
(rom W.76 down to as low as ...... 82.17
.^7. ........... '... 4c
and fathers and mothers of the comcity. He is engaged in journalism at impartiality,and wholly without re- 56x72
£ockP va_ y
munity.
Union City.
gard to any considerationsave their Calico lined, at only ........... 59c ^ C0T08"sper maA,
.59c
It is proposed to offer the young men
rwtnn
Miss Lena Bosman of Grand Rapids efficiency, as shown by the grades they 67x72 Creton
TRIim, TRAVELLING BAGS ASB TEL
of Holland a place where they can
Regular *1.25 kind, at only ...... 79c
was in the city this week prior to her obtain in the examination.
per roll, at only ..................... 4c ESCOfES at ODO bllf tho priw JH 08Dmeet for social Intercourse, have a
For application blanks, full iostrucgymnasium, reading room, evening departure for Washington,D. C.
tions,
and informationrelative to the Udie*’ Wintor Cipw and Jacket*. Men’s and B*j’a Overcoats and listen at *1It
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Breyman have
study classes, games, music, and whatduties and salaries of the different
New Styles— Meney-SaviBg Prices.
rgain Pricesreturned
from
a
visit
with
Milwaukee
ever else of harmless recreation and
positions, apply to
and
Chicago
friends.
study they choose. The main object
Cornelius DeKeyzer,
being to give them a chance in this
Mrs. H. Boone is the guest of Prof,
Secretary Board of Examiners, Post
world and the next.'
and Mrs. Ph. Soulen at Orange City.
Office Service,
To do this it Is desired to reorgan- Iowa.
P. O. address: Holland, Mich.
ize the present association and enJohnJ. Heeren returned Thursday
large Its membership and work.
to resume his course in medicine
Always a fresh stock of melons,
For this purpose a meeting will be at the Rush Medical College, Chicago. fruits and vegetables at
Will Botsford & Co.
held at Bergen Hall on Saturday
P. H. Wilms registeredat the Eagle
EVENING SEIT. 25TH, AT 8:15 V. M.
Hotel, Grand Rapids, on Wednesday.
College text books a specialty and
To this meeting every young man
Supervisor
John
Kerkhof
was
in In quantity at Martin & Huizinga's.
between the ages of 16 and 100, who
Probate Order.
cares for his own welfare, or that of Grand Haven on Thursday.
“I have nothing in the store that STATE OF MICHIGAN.
his neighbor, is earnestly invited to * Miss Anna M. Pfanstiehlreturned
CODJiTT or OTTAWA. f
sells so well or gives such general satattend and take part in the meeting. from Grand Rapids on Wednesday.
At » session of the ProbateCourt for the
isfactionas Dr. Fowler's Ext, of Wild
Strawberry. I always recommend it County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
Before the ‘^business”of the evenIn cases of summer complaintor bowel In the city of Grand Haven, In said county,on
ing is reached Prof. Bergen will detrouble of any kind ” C. A. West, Thursday, the Sixteenth day of Beptembcr,in
light the audience with his readings.
Rainsborough,O.
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
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J. C. Post.
Holland, Sept. 24, 1897.
Id • large dressy hat a white Milan straw
brim is united with » high black crown
Cream lace ib arranged to stand in a frill about
the crowo and to fall softlyover the brim, a
bow o( it being formed at the back. A chou
of peacock-bluetaffeta is overshadowed at
the left side by a bunch of white plumes, and
• bunch of violetsis fixed at the opposite
side Pink roses are embedded in a soft arrangementof lace at the back under the bnm
Among woollens gauzy poplins,canvases
and grenadines still obtain. A canvas woven
in squares is very popular and so is the fishnet vanety through which the colored trans-

Marine Notes.

The schooner Annie Laurie, lumber
laden, became unmanageable off Tawas City Thursday night in a heavy
sea. The captain and bis crew of two
men manned the 14-foot yawl with
only one oar, and started for Tawas
light, but failed to reach it. Then
lashing themselves to the yawl tbev
were left completely to the mercy of parenciescan be distinctly seen.
Wool barige. or eidelwciss.by which name
the sea. They drifted all night across
Saginaw Bay, and reached shore at it Is also known, and nun's-vailingsare taking
the place of the noveltiesexhibited earlierin
Oak Point at daylight. The aban- tbe season.
doned schooner was picked up and
Yet another woollen textile is a rice grenatowed to Sand Beach by the steamer dine It is a transparent fabric in plain colors

seeded with tiny raisedirregulardots. These
thin, open-meshedgoods arc best liked in gray,
During the prevalence of a still cadet-blueand r&6da, though other colorsare
northwesterThursday night 300 feet shown. Fancy determines the choice of color
of the pier, in progress of construction for the lining
Black Chantilly laces are fashionable in
at South Haven by contractor Monroe
various widths, and many of the new patterns
of Charlevoix, was totally destroyed. present the effect of band-runlaces. Gowns
The engine and pile driver are lying of white or colored silk, cotton mull and other

Pilgrim.

at the bottom of the lake.

Lumber1 ,hccr P,aln

strewn along the shore for miles.
The loss is not less than 810,000.Work
Is

on the harbor is certainly delayed! for

another season.
Alterations to the three steamers
of the Goodrich line to cost over $100,000 will be made this winter. The
steamer Virginia will have between
fifty and sixty feet added to her bow
in length to make her entrance finer.
It is tbooght that this will add to her
speed, so that she will be able to

make

twenty-one miles an hour. A glass
cabin will be constructed on the bur
ricaoe deck. The Indiana will be
lengthened twenty-four feet and be
given cabins ou the hurricane deck.
The City of Ludlngton will have her

and

tfixti!e* tre

The secret of happiness, “Keep your
right.” Burdock Blood Bitters
Is nature’s remedy for complaints of

liver

the liver or bowels.

ty-seven.
Preeent, JOHN V.B.

GOODRICH,Judge of

On reading and filing the petition,dnly vert,
of Fannie Verbeek, executrix named In
YOUR LAST
will of said deceased, praying for the profor an
bate of an instrumentIn writing filed In this
EXCURSION TO
RAPIDS coart,
pnrportlngtobe (he last will and testaWill be Sept. 26, on which date the C. ment of said deceased,and for her own appoint& W. M. Ry. will run a special train, ment as execotrix.
leaving Holland at 10:45 a. m. and ar- Thereuponit Is ordered,That Monday,the
Eighteenth day of October,next,
riving at Grand Rapids at noon. Leave
at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned tor tbe
returning at 6:30 p. m.
bearing of said petition, aud that tbe helra at
Round trip rate. 50cts.

SUNDAY

GR*ND

THIS

WINDS UP

law of said deceased,and all other person" Inthe season of Sunday excursions for terestedin said estateare requiredto appear at
1897— (probably).
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Geo.
Probite Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
35-2w. said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionersbonld not be
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at grunted: And It Is further ordered. That said

DbHaven.

A. B. Bosnian’s.

Wanted!

At once, first-class experienced basket
makers.
Troendle & Sharp Mfu. Co.,
Cor. Brinkley ave. & L. & N. R.R.
Memphis, Tenn.
adorncd

Svith deep Insertionsof black Chantillylace
applied m fancifuloutline On tho same kind
of goods bold floral patternsin black Chantilly
lace are set in both the skirts and bodices of
ifowns, like motifs The conceit is povel and
attractive
Innumerablerows of half and three-quarter
inch insertionsare used on all sorts of gowns
A jacket may in this way be simulated in a
plain bodice of foulard or China silk with deep
Chantillyflouncing.Tho lace starts from each
•uidcr-armseam, is gathered around tho arms'eyes and carried to the neck.
White plumes are massed with rich effect
upon s gray straw braid Amazon hat, the left
«i<ie of the hat, as usual bearing the burden
•>f trimming White silk is tastefully draped
over the crown and In front is placed a soft
rhii't of gray chiffon, a se«-on<1 one being »r
ranged at the back Some ol the feathers
Uinu erect and one droops over the onm.
ivmg ujion the ban in graceful fashion. From The Delineator

petitionergive notice to tbe persons interested
In said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and the hearingthereofby earninga copy of
tbla order to b« published in tbe Holland City
Nrwi, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
aald county et Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest.
35 _8

w

JOHN

V. BJ

MS

Ore Nearly

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William Verbe«'k.
deceased.
fled,

SUIT

/fyBl IROM

Over

AIoNG^VU

and the boys need school suits.
Mothers will find our line of
B(\ys’ Clothing complete with
all kind of garments of wear
resistingqualities.We furnish
all sizes and keep in stock

c^Wooi
add;

Boys and Childrens
Suits
at prices to accommodate any
purse from $1.00 to $8.oo.

aJ

o ONiy
_
MINER. BEAL Leo. Bofirorfr

^Unu/AC

t

u h i

The largest variety of Reefer Jackets and Reefer
had. Give us a call and examine

Suits we have ever
the stock

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

GOODRICH.
udge of Probate.

Consultation and Advice

...Free...

stern lengthened.

ilreit luic Offer. - ^
Bay City, September 17 —The great
Send
us
the
names and addresses of
activity In the lumber market conthree or more performers on the piano
tinues. Tuesday’s shipments by water
or organ together with ten cents in
aggregated 2,000,000 feet, and yester- silver or postage and we will mail you
day the record was broken by a ship- ten pieces full sheet music, consisting
ment of 2,875,670 feet, mostly to Chi- of popular songs, waltzes, marches,
etc., arrangedfor the piano and organ.
cago. The latter shipment equals half
Address: Popular Music Pub. Co.,
the total shipment for July. Septem- Indianapolis, Ind.

ON ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.

jfcr'* output so far Is 13,250,670feet,
exclusive of the amount sent by rail.

Persona! Mention.

2w

Remember
lin

the special sale of Mus-

underwear every day at
80

M. Notikb. •

Drs,

BAKER 4 BETTS, Tower

bit, Holland.

Dr. C. Dekker of Grand Rapids Everybody come and see the Fibre
Cloth Blankets at M. Notier.
called on friends here Tuesday.
Rer. C. A. Jacokes of

Fremont was
way home

In the city Tuesday on bis

See our stock of Cloaks, Capes. Jacketo etc. before you buy elsew mere.
______

M. Notier

Office

Hourst-0 to

11 a.

m. and 2

to 4 p.

m.

